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Toronto, January, 1898

Listening.

By Amy Parkinson.

S PEAK to me, Lord, I listen, O I listen,-
Give me the words which Thou wouldst have

me say;
Thou knowst ny lips would move but at Thy

:idding-
Teach me, O teach, I pray!

Lord, I an tired,-but in Thee there is resting;
And I an sorrow',-but Thou canst cheer;

O comfort me-and let me comfort others
With the sweet words I hear.

For Thou dost gently soothe the worn and weary;
And whisper heavenly hope unto the sad,-

That, by the gladness which to them Thou givest,
They may niake others glad.

Happy the visions, Lord, which oft Thou sendesi,
Of the fair land, far from this world of care:

Would that these faltering lips were graced with
language

To paint the glories there!

Oh, for fit words to tell of radiant mansions
Within a city shining jasper-bright--

Or speak of crystal sea, or throne resplendent,
Circled with rainbow light!

Oh, for an echo of the swelling chorus
Which angel-multitudes delight to sing,

Ail the redeemed from earth glad voices joining,
To praise the Saviour King!

And oh, -to tell how, in the homes supernal,
Where friends long sundered mieet to part no more,

Pure joys abide, and sweet, sweet rest remaineth-
Sorrow and suffering o'er!

But ah, I may not-cannot: shall the earthly
Attempt the things of heaven to portray?

Yet still I yearn to cheer the weary pilgrims
Treading life's toilsome wvay.

O teach me, Lord! all eagerly I listen!
With Thine own words my feeble lips endow;

Thou know'st that they would move but at Thy
bidding;-

Speak, for I listen now !
Toronto, Ont.

fi you would do something, you must ,be
something.

KNow more of the love of Christ gnd you will
always have much to say.

WE bring heaven to earth when we do earthly
things with a heavenly spirit.

GREAT thoughts are the harvests that spring
from seeds of truth sown in great hearts.

ARE you Christ's? Then give to Him..His o.wn
-the time, the talents, the powers which He has
purchased.

SUCCESS succeeds. The man whb uses five
talents well, gets other five, while the man who
fails to use his one talent, loses even that.

THE-piety that never brightens the wayoftb1eîî
lonely, or wipes away the tears of the sorrowing,
does not commend itself to either God or men..,

CHRISTIAN service brings its own reward, even
in this life-the reward of an approving coh-
science, the smiles of the happy, ahd-the love-
gifts of the grateful.

LET your religion shine brightest at home. Be
not like the great man whose society was much
sought after because of his pleasing manners and
brilliant conversation, but of whom it was said,
"He iung up his fiddle as lie entered his own
door."

Another Step Forward.

GAIN the ENDEAVOR HERALD niakes its ap-
pearance in a new dress, and asks of its,

thousands of appreciative readers, "How do.
you like it?" We are confident of hearing from
all sides a chorus of approving voices. The-
magazine formi has been adopted after careful.
thouglt on the part of the staff, and after con-.
ference with many of the leading workers.
Improvements have been made possible %
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The Eindeavor Herald

will make the HERALD more than ever a worthy
representative Qf the Christian Endeavor move-
ment in Canada.

From the first, the watchword of the staff lias
been, "Forward !" And the progress that lias
been made in the size and contents of our journal,
together with the growing appreciation of the
Endeavorers throughout the Dominion, as evi-
denced by our large and increasing circulation,
bear witness to the advance that lias been made
toward our ideal. In its nev forn, with forty
pages and a cover each month, the ENDEAVOR

HERALD hopes, more fully than ever, to gain the
loyal support of its readers and to win the esteem
of the thousands of Endeavorers in all parts of
our broad land.

During the present year our pages will be
foupd more helpful and stimulating than ever.
Leading workers will contribute to our pages,
and the editorial staff will endeavor to make this
the very best year of effort for the cause of Christ
among the young people of Canada. Every
department of Christian Endeavor work will
receive recognition and support. The whole
-eld will be kept in view and our readers will be
;kept in toucli with the work and the workers
,everywhere. In short the HERALD means to be
-so interesting, so helpful, so bright, so newsy,
-so spiritual, that no Christian Endeavorer in all
,o.ir provinces can afford to be without the benefit
of its monthly visits.

The present changes in the make-up of the
HERALD, it iS needless to say, will involve con-
siderable additional outlay on the part of the
publishers. To meet this expenditure it will be
necessary to make an advance upon the present
rates for clubs of subscribers. The single rate
of fifty cents will be retained, but after te firsi
day of April the rate for clubs of five and over
will be forty cents. Those who wish to avail
themselves of the present low rate must do so
before that date.

Important Changes.

F OR two years or more certain changes in the
by-laws of the United Society have been
under consideration, intended to secure

wider representation and, consequently, deeper
interest in the work. The revision of the by-laws
lias recently been completed. and all Endeavorers
vill be interested in the changes vhich are pro-

posed. The most important are these:
First: Any past or present member of a C. E.

society may. become a life member of the corpor-
ation, upon election by a two-thirds vote of the
members present at any legal meeting, and the
payment of one dollar to the treasurer.

Second: The corporation shall hold an annual
meeting in the month of June or July of each
year, at such place as the executive committee of
the board of trustees shall appoint.

Third: The business affairs of the corporation
shall be managed by a board of not less than one
hundred, and -not more than one hundred and
fifty trustees, who shall be chosen by ballot at
the annual meeting.

Each evangelical denomination shall be repre-
sented on the board by at least one trustee for
every thousand societies of Christian Endeavor
in such denomination.

To ensure wide geographical representation,
the president of every State, Territorial, and
Provincial C. E. Union in United States and
Canada are candidates for election to the board
of trustees.

"Nashville '98."

A LREADY preparations are under way for
the seventeenth International Convention,
which will be held in Nashville, Tennessee,

July 6-i r. The programme promises to be one
of great excellence. Dr. Wilbur B.- Chapman,
Dr. George C. Lorimer, and a number of other
famous speakers have already definitely prom-
ised to be present. The leader of one of the
convention choruses will be Mr. E. O. Excell, of
Chicago.

The local convention committee, under the
leadership of that stalwart Endeavorer, Rev. Ira
Landrith, is hard at work, so that when the
Christian Endeavor hosts meet in the sunny
south next July, they will experience to the full
the pleasures of the boasted and famed Southern
hospitality. The convention committee's motto
is one that is full of promise of success:

"'I am only one; but I an one.
I cannot do everything;
But I can do something.
That I can do I ought to do,
And by the grace of God I will do."

Nashville is a city of 125,ooo inhabitants, and,
as proved by the recent Centennial Exposition,
abundantly able to handle a great convention.
It is besides one of the most interesting old cities
of the Southland, abounding with traditions and
places that will add additional charm to the
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Field

convention. Canadians would prefer to go to
Nashville in January instead of July, but seeing
that the genial Endeavorers of the South invite
us for that time, we have no doubt but a goodly
delegation from the land of the maple will be
present to participate in the blessings of the great
convention. "When the roll is called in Dixie,
we'll be there."

Our Next Birthday.

W E are now on the eve of another anniver-
sary of the founding of the great Christian
Endeavor movement. On February 2nd

Christian Endeavor will be seventeen years old.
What marvellous progress bas been made

during these years ! The little seedling bas
grown until its shadow falls on every land. Now
over three millions of true-hearted, earnest fol-
lowers of the Master march under the standard,
"For Christ and the church."

But Christian Endeavor Day should not be a
day for self-satisfaction or self-glorification.
What bas been done is but a small part of what
ought to be done. In our own land there are
many needy fields awaiting the advent of the
missionary. There are many churches in which
our movement bas not yet found an entrance.
There are societies that need to get out of the
ruts, and enter upon their work with firmer
resolves and holier enthusiasm.

l he day should be observed in an appropriate
way. Ask the pastor to recognize the occasion
on Sunday. Make special preparation for the
regular meeting of the society. Do not forget
to make a special offering for missions. Make
the day memorable because of new consecration
and new enterprises. What better time could
there be for emphasizing and adopting the two
new steps of Christian Endeavor-the Quiet
Hour and the Tenth Legion ? Take at least one
step forward on Christian Endeavor Day.

Consecrate Time and Money.

H AVE you joined the Tenth Legion? Are
you a Comrade of the Quiet Hour? If not
you are missing the blessings of the latest

advance movements of Christian Endeavor.
What a blessing to begin the day with God!

Even fifteen minutes of the first hour of the day
spent in communion with God will hallow all the
hours of the day and fill the sou] with heaven's
own peace. Try it, and find from experience

Notes 5
how great the influence of the Quiet Hour may
be in bringing into the daily life the joy of the
Lord.

Then, the consecration of your means to God
is a blessing you cannot forego. Do not look
upon the Tenth Legion as a revival of the Jewislh
tithe-giving; it is more. It is a definite applica-
tion of Chiist's law of love. In view of the open
doors at home and abroad, there is greater need
than ever before for the practice of systematic
giving to God on the part of all Christians. That
there is a blessing in thus consecrating a definite
proportion of one's means to God is·the united
testimony of all the members of the Tenth
Legion. Will you not, also, be a sharer in the
blessing ?

The Prohibition Plebiscite.

T HE bill for the taking of a vote throughout
Canada on the question of the prohibition
of the liquor traffic is now being prepared

by the Government. In w..iat shape the question
will come before the people bas not yet .been
made public. The advocates of prohibition want
a straight vote on that question without any em-
barrassing side issues to divide the vote. The
liquor interests are eager to bring in the ques-
tions of compensation and revenue, hoping in
that way to aid their cause. The three questions
they want to have submitted are:

i. Are you in favor of the total prohibition of the
importation, manufacture, and sale of intoxicating
liquors?

2. Are you in favor of compensation to manufac-
turers and vendors of liquors in the event of prohi-
bition ?

3. Are you in favor of direct taxation to recoup
the treasury for the loss of revenue consequent upon
prohibition?

Four provinces have already decided in favor
of prohibition-Ontario, Nova Scotia, Manitoba,
and Prince Edward Island. The result of the
vote was as follows:

Ontario...........
Nova Scotia .........
Prince Edward Island..
Manitoba .............

For
Prohibition.

192,497
43,756

6,118
28,037

A inst
Pro bition.

o10,757

12,355
1,923

7,115

132,5 0
Majority for, 128,258.

Whether the results of the ballot would be as
satisfactory when the Dominion plebiscite is taken
no one can at present say. As to the other pro-
vinces, it is considered most probable that New
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Brunswyick would give a substantial niajority in
favor of prohibition, while Quebec and British
Columbia would go against it.

Though the date lias not been fixed by the
Government, it is probable that the vote will be
taken some time in October. It is very important
that temperance workers everywhere should be
in readiness for the campaign. It will require
earnest and persistent effort on the part of every
worker to carry the day. No country lias ever
had presented to it such an opportunity for the
advancement of reform. Every society of Chris-
tian Endeavor from ocean to ocean should make
itself felt as a power in this great struggle of a
people to rid itself of the monster iniquity of the
ages. Be in readiness to co-operate with the
organizations which may be formed in ccanties
and districts to unite the temperance workers so
that the forces of righteousness may go forward
unitedly to a glorious victory.

The Latest Returns.

T HE number of Christian Endeavor societies
in the world is now over fifty-two thousand,
with a membership of over three millions.

The following statistical report shows the enrol-
ment of societies up to December i i:

CANADA.

Young People's ...................
Junior.............. ................
Intermediate............... .... ....
Parents'......................... ....
M others'............... ............

UNITED STATES.

Young People's.......................
Junior ... .... ......................
Intermediate....................
Mothers' ..................... .. .
Senior...................... ........

OTHER LANDS.

Young People's ......
Junior.......................'........
Senior................. .... ........
Intermediate..... . .............
M others' ..................... ......

Floating Societies....................

2,924

471.
8
2

27,747

11,864

495
69
23

7,517

797
6

4
2

92

Total Societies.......... ......... 52,022

Total Membership ................. 3,121,320

The British National Union reports the largest
number of societies next to the United States.
The total number of societies is now over five

thousand and is rapidly increasing. By 1900,

there will probably be in Great Britain and Ire-
land over ten thousand societies.

A Long Look Ahead.

T HE great convention of Christian Endeav-
orers which will be held in London in July,
1900, will be one of particular interest to

Canadian Endeavorers. Many are already look-
ing forward to a visit to the old land upon that
occasion. It will undoubtedly be the greatest
convention of young people that the world has
ever seen. Two years and a half seems a long
look ahead, but already plans are being made by
the workers in London for the great gathering.
A recent number of CAristian Endeavor says.

"'Coming events cast their shadows before,' and
last week both the National Council and the London
Council began to look forward to the arrangements
that will be necessary to ensure the success of the
world's greatest convention, to be held under the
auspices of the Christian Endeavor Unions of thé
yorld, in London, in July, 1900. It is virtually

settled that on the first days of the convention great
sectional meetings will be held in the immense his-
toric buildings, in the possession of which London
is no doubt richer than any other city in the world.
The names of Exeter Hall, Spurgeon's Tabernacle,
the City Temple, and others,,are known the world
over, and, in July, 9oo, will become the Meccas to
which will journey tens of thousands of Endeavor
pilgrims from all the continents of the earth and
isiands (. the sea.

«''The location of the last great day of the feast will
be the Crystal Palace-'John Bull's big p.layground,'
where half a sovereign a minute is spent in pleasure.
The popularity of the Palace may be gauged from
the fact that since the Queen opened it in 1854 it has
been visited by over a hundred millions of people,
more than the population of the whole of America.
and Great Britain combined. On one day, in July,
1900, this 'city under glass' and its garden and
the park, which are two hundred acres in extent,
vil] become the rendezvous where will imcet Christian

Endeavorers, devout men and wonen, from probably
'every nation under heaven.' And we believe it is
not too much to look forward to that day as one
likely to be a veritable 'Day of Pentecost.'"

As the deep blue of Heaven brightens into stars,
So God's great love shines forth in promises,

Which, falling softly on our prison bars,
Dim not our eyes, but with their soft.light bless;

Ladders of light God sets against the skies,
Upon whose golden rungs we step by step arise,
Until we tread the halls of Paradise.

-A. E. Hamilon.
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A King's Messenger
By Wayfarer

T was the first Sunday morning in spring; the
air was tremulous with the movements of the
unseen forces that were giving to it a vitality

.and a freshness that the winter lad not known;
in the bosom of the cold, grey earth the mineral
-tiquids were gathering that they might make

of the choir opened and Rev. Mr. Speer, the
pastor, was seen ushering in a lady dressed in
the plain but neat garb of a Methodist deaconess.

Pastor and deaconess sitting side by side on
the pulpit platform were a peculiar contrast and
parallel. The keen, searching glance of Mr.

MISS SCOTT, SUPT. DEACONESS HOME

onslaught on grass and tree and shrub to send
the juices of life coursing through their veins.
It was a typical spring norning, with its waking
mystery of life, heralding that Eastertide which
typifies.the coming of that "far-off divine event
to which the whole creation moves." Such were
the thoughts coursing through my mind as I sat
in Broadvay Tabernacle waiting for the morning
service to begin. Presently the door to the left

Speer through the auditorium betrays the vigor-
ous personality of the man. There are faces
which convey only the idea of weak goodness,
but his is a face full of animation and courage,
which lights up with sympathy as his ideas clothe
themselves in words. Seen in repose, there are
lines of strength which cross it, witnessing to the
mental conflicts that have bee.n waged, and tell-
ing us that terrible destruction instead of noble
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service might have sprung fioi such a nature
had it not been chastened.

Striking, indeed, is the contrast presented by
the physicàl appearance of Miss Scott, the super-
intendent of the Methodist Deaconess Home. A
sweet-faced, gentle wonan, about the middle
height, with dark hair tinged with silver, love
and pity seem to be the dominant traits striving
for expression on lier countenance. As she sits
quietly through the reading of the lesson you get
a glimpse of the pathos that lies behind lier
thoughts and learn that this woman has been in
the outer darkness and belield the deeper depths
off ife.

Our thouglits turn again to the pastor, and
you see that both these are servants of God; both
in their respective spheres preachers and doers
of the Word; and the consecrated preacher and
doer is a precious gift of God to any time and
place. Glancing around on the congregation
you notice glances of subdued curiosity and eager
expectancy, and it is plainly evident that many
present do not recognize a deaconess when they
see her.

Presently Miss Scott begins to speak. Her
voice is low, but every word is clearly enunciated,
and her speech rings with a persuasive accent.
"I am not a preacher," she says, "though I
sometimes do preach; but my preaching is always
from one text, and no preacher would like to be
thus limited. Let nie begin by saying that the
Deaconess movement was not a new institution,
for it existed in the early Christian church-
mention being made in Romans 16: 1 of Phebe,
the servant, or deaconess, of the church ; and
dearonesses seem to have continued in the church
until the time of Constantine. The modern Deac-
oness movement is not very old, having been in
existence only some ten years in the United*States
an: some three iii Canada. There are many of
you who would doubtless like to know its origin.
It began in a Chicago training school for Chris-
tian workers. Some girls who had during their
course to visit the homes of the poor and the sin-
ful and minister to their physical and spiritual
wants, came to.the principal of the school at the
end of the tern and asked to be allowed to con-
tinue the work during the vacation. They were
told that there were no funds provided for such
a purpose, but that they could have the use of
the school building to live in, if they were willing
to trust the Lord. They were willing to trust
the Lord, and the work lias been going on ever
since, for when the sclhool re-opened and they

had to leave they rented a room in a large tene-
ment house. Now there are many homes estab-
lished in the large cities."

Let me dwell upon the truth the speaker here
enunciated-that to do good to the unfortunate
of society you must live amongst them and under-
stand their lives. Hence the success of the Col-
lege Settlements in large cities. Out on the
mountains may be learned the stillness of God-
the stillness and magnanimity of the Infinite; but
in the city lies the secret of man, for in it is the
tragedy and travail of his world. Hundreds of
hospital patients, weak with pain, wakeful
througlh the long. hours, cry in their agony,
"Would God it were morning !" Here are chil-
dren educated in theft as if it were an accomplish-
ment, and trained in vice as the readiest means
of living. There is the solitary woman, fighting
bravely for a crust; there, fathers out of employ-
ment, not knowing where to turn for their chil-
dren's food; here are artisans who have pawned
the tools of their craft for bread ; there, foreigners
ignorant of our language who are striving to gain
the livelihood denied them in their own country.
And it is to be in this-living, thinking, rejoicing,
sorrowing with its inmates-that you must be if
you would be a deaconess, a veritable "sister of
the poor."

The speaker next dwelt on the qualifications
for Deaconess work. " First, you must be called
of God-as truly set apart for this work as the
minister must be for his. Second, you must be
specially trained foi it. We have a tvo years'
course, laid down by the General Conference. A
thorough k owledge of the Bible is essential, as
well as an ability to read the mind and character
of those -. ith whom you are called to deal. Some
people say to me sometimes, 'You must have a
lovely time, Miss Scott, just visiting around.' If
this is your idea of Deaconess work you would
do well to stay out of it.

"The great objection I find urged against the
Deaconess movement is that it is not Methodistic,
being like the Roman Catholic Sisters of Charity.
Let me point out to you the difference-the only
point of resemblance is that we, like them, go
about 'doing good|-our work is entirely voli-
tar, as we take io vows. We are as free to go
as to cone. Indeed, we could not take vcws,
for we believe in the guidance of the Holy Spirit;
we must follow where He leads, and we do not
know what work He may have for us to do to-
morrow. I have been a deaconess for seven
years, and expect to put the rest of my life in the
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vork, but if God clearly showed me that I was
called to other duties I should have to go. In-
deed, I left the work for three months to attend
to my mother, for my forémost duty was at home,

and for three imonths I ministered to her needs
until God took lier home to Himself; then I went
back with a clear conscience to the Deaconess
work. Had I 'been a Sister of Charity I could
not have done this.

"Our work is economical. We live together,
.and every evening, after the toils of the day, we
meet together for conversation and prayer. In
this way we learn to counsel one another for our
daily duties.

"Our garb is economical. We always wear
dark blue. We have no need to worry ourselves

pastor, to visit the sick and the needy, to look
after the young converts and the strangers. The
pastor of the church is the sole director and guide
of the work of the deaconess. We have one
denconess at the Metropolitan and another at
Elm Street. Then we have two deaconesses who
work amongst the children at the Fred Victor
Mission. We teach these little ones to be home-
makers; by means of toys we show them how to
set table, sweep rooms, wash dishes, make beds,
etc., etc.

"We need more consecrated women as workers.
We need a training school, where our members
can get the training they require. For our Bible
work we use Victoria College at present, but
there are things that cannot be taught at the

MISS DAWDY MISS NABLO MISS TINGLEV
The first Miethodist Deaconesses set apart in Canada

about the fashions. Of course, it did at first
seen a little odd to be dressed differently fron
other people, but that soon wore away. Then
aur garb is a protection. I am never taken for
a peddler or a book ag-at and greeted uncivilly
at the door. When in Chicago, I often had to
enter saloons in my work-and low-down saloons
at that, not gilded palaces-and the rough men
would stop their swearing and lay aside their
caids while I was there. As we go about the
city with our garb and our Bible, no one molests
us, for they know what we are.

"Our aim is that there should be a deaconess
in connection with every church as an assistant

College. Then we need a Methodist Hospital.
A Deaconess Hospital, once established, would
be self-sustaining, for there are many wealthy
Methodists who would use such a place.

"Dear friends, the great success of the future
must come through love. It alone breaks down
the barrier of mine and thine amongst the poor.
My work lias taught me that all men are not
born equal; that some are cursed by heredity and
environment, and do not have the chances that
others possess. We want to give such a helpful
lift to a truer life and a nobler manhood. We
never give anyone money lest it should be wrong-
fully used.» 4
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liss Šcot1 concluded a very interesting address
by giving sketches of the work being donc in
Toronto.

It is a problem in social economics whether
those girls who have comfortable homes, and do
not need to work, should do so and perhaps tak<e
the wage from a needier sister. The answer is
usually that they do not wish to be idle. Here
is a field of honorable work for such; work in
whiclh they may develop to the utnost the talents
entrusted to them. To single out one department,
can anything be nobler than the work among
little children? those tiny travellers of whon
Longfellow thought when lie wrote:

"Oh little feet, that such long years
Must wander on through toil and tears;
1, nearer to the Wayside Inn,
Vhere toil shall cease and rest begin,

Ani weary, thinking of your load."

If we could but stand at the "Beautiful Gate"
and watch the Master welcoming the tiny trav-
ellers, already weary with life's journey, the sight
would well repay the sacrifice, and we would
esteem it the most precious privilege of our lives
to have had the honor of ministering to those
little ones "whose angels do always behold the
face of their Father in heaven."

Who, then, would not like to be "a King's.
messenger" to such as these-laboring faithfully
in the colony until they themselves go te stand
in the immediate presence of the King ?

Toronto, Ont.

for ourselves. Yet Christ expects us to surrender
our wills to His. I do not think He conmands
this. He does not wish to break our wills or
destroy our individuality. I remember a lady
once expostulating with a mother for whipping
so severely lier sixteen months' old infant. The
poor deluded mother replied: '"I must break that
child's will, or the Lord will havea terrible time-
with lier." A broken will is a broken bow. The-
parent who attempts to break a child's will is
not fit to be a parent. Of course, you kno-v
what is best for the child, and you want that its
will conform to yours. But you can best bend
the child's will to yours by the gentle drawing9
of love. And so, Christ does not coerce us into
being conformed to His will; He woos us by the
winsoineness of love. We were wayward, wan-
derinig outcasts; Christ said, "Come, and I will
give you rest." We war/ed rest; we found it in
Him. What is the first impulse of a regenerated
soul? Is it not a burning desire to serve Him
who lias so generously pardoned? With a heart
overflowing with love it, is easy to utter, in true
s.ubmission, the prayer, "Thy will be done."
This does not mean a passive submission alone;
it involves actual and active service-performing
as well as suffering His will.

What does it.mean to consecrate the will? -It
means an obedient self-surrender. Jesus died to
redeem the.world. We.miust toil to save:those wlo
are lost. He wills tlat b-oken heaitsbe-bound up,
prison doors be opened, captives sét free, the.àick
visited, ignorance educated,; pQvarty allèviated.
Conformed to His will, we will gladly and cheer-
fully do all .these things. As God hastenered
into Christ, so Christ will enterinto us.- As He
was patient, so we will become patient. As He
is strong, we can become strong. As He is pure,
we will becone pure. As He is the Son of God,
so we can become the sons of God.

What does it mean to consecrate the will? It
means that you are to be Christ's disciples. You
will tread where He has trod. You will take up
His cross and suifer as He bas suffered. The
secret of His life will be the secret of your life.
Christ is the servant of God. We are the ser-
vants of God. He is the light of the world..
We will be lights of .the world. He is the one:
eternal sacrifice. We are to present ourlbodies.
living sacrifices before God. He is dead. We.
are to die with Him. H-e is risen. We are to rise
with Him.

Toronto, Ont.



Dominion Church E. L. of C. E.

A Prayer.
MASTER, 1o offering

Costly and sweet
May we like Magdalene

Lay at thy feet;
Yet nay love's incense rise,
Sweeter than sacrifice,

Dear Lord, to thee.
Daily our lives would show

Weakness iade strong,
Toilsoine and gloony ways

Brightened with song;
Soie deed of kindness done,
Soie souls by patience won,

Dear Lord, to thee.
Thus in thy service, Lord,

Till eventide
Closes the day of life,

May we abide;
And when earth's labors cease,
Bid us depart in peace,

Dear Lord, to thee.-E. P. Parker.

Dominion Church Epworth League
of Christian Endeavor, Ottawa.

By A. Miller.

F OREMOST in membership and aggressive
Christian Endeavor work among the soci-
eties in the Canadian Capital stands the E.

L. of C. E. in connection with Dominion Metho-
dist church. Organized about twelve years ago,
its usefulness lias been demonstrated both within
the bounds of its church and in the community.

The late Rev. W. W. Carson, while pastor of
this church, realizing the need of such an organ-
ization in his congregation was instrumental in

bringing about its
formation. It was at
firstknownasayoung
people's society, but
nine years ago, dur-
ing the pastorate of
Rev. Dr. Ryckman,
was organized into an
Eoinvorth League.
Five or sixyearslater,
while the Rev. Dr.
Benson was pastor,
another change oc-

REv. DR. SAUNDERS. curred, when it was

constituted an Epworth League of Christian
Endeavor, in order that it miglt more directly fall
into line with the work ofsister organizations in

the city. Its admittance to the local C. E.
Union followed shortly afterwards.

The society has a membership Of 140, Of which
number 24 are honorary mnembers. Its work lias
been directed along lines generally followed by
similar organizations. Considerable interest lias
been taken and attention given to missionary
work. This feature was started five years ago,
when the society decided to raise $roo yearly for
the support of a native missionary in Japan, in
connection with the missions under control of the
Methodist Conference. This support lias been
continued with each succeeding year. At first,
no special methods were observed i-n raising the
amount, but for the last three years the fund lias
been made up by voluntary monthly subscriptions
of the members-the subscriptions being limited
to no higher figure than twenty-five cents a
nonth.

The Missionary 'department is under the
charge of the first vice-president and a secretary.
A record is kept, and each month a slip is sent
out to every member containing a statement of
his or her standing. This scheme has worked
very successfully. Once a month the Missionary
department has. charge of a meeting. Letters
are frequently read' from the nissionary sup-
ported, with whom the secretary keeps in- corres-
pondence.

The Lookout Committee is also energetic.
Hotel-invitationwork
is a feature that re-.

ceivesconsiderableat-
tention. On Saturday
evenings, mem bers of
this committee visit
theleadingcityhiotels,
and leave a neat card A.,
addressedtostrangers
whose names appear
on the hotel registers,
inviting them to at-
tend the church ser-
vices on the following

day. On Sunday afternoons similar invitations
are handed out on the street corners, inviting
strangers to the Sunday evening church service.
Both these plans of work have proved very fruit-
ful of results.

the. Social department lias under it the Floral
and Visiting Committees, which visit and send'
flowers to the sick. Once a year a special flower
service is held at the Protestant Hospital.
Bouquets, with a card attached on which is writ-
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The Endeavor Herald

ten an appropriate Scriptural text, are given to
each patient. One young lady visits the hospital
weekly, talks with the patients, and distributes
religious papers unused in the Sunday-school on
the preceding Sunday.

Under the Social department receptions are
given to Normal School students, soon after their
arrival in the city. The students are also visited
at their boarding-houses.

The raising of money to meet the expenses for
social evenings was a difliculty that once con-
fronted this society, as it has many other
societies. This difficulty has been overcome by
each member being asked to give a voluntary
subscription towards the fund-the gentlemen
one dollar each, and the ladies twenty-five cents
and the furnishing of cake, etc. This scheme
has been the means of raising more money than

is required to cover
z the expenses of the

year.

The Literary de-

partment also carry
on important work.
It has consisted of a
studv of the Book of
Job, evenings with
Canadian and Ameri-
can poets, debates and
essays on interesting

and profitable sub-
jects. Last year a

reading circle was formed for the study of
astronomy, which received much support from
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Saunders-astronomy being
a subject in which he is particularlywell informed.

The officers of the society are: President, Mr.
Geo. A. Crain; ist vice-president of C. E. de-
partment, Mr. R. G. Knox; 2nd vice-president
of Missionary department, Miss Hume; 3rd vice-
president of Literary department, Miss Currie;

4 th vice-president of Social department, Miss
Parlqw; secretary, Mr. P. T. Nicholson; cor.-
secretary, Miss S. Preston; treasurer, Mr. R. H.
Conley.

Ottawa, Ont.

Do not keep the alabaster boxes of your love and
tenderness sealed up until your friends are dead.
Fill their lives with sweetness. Speak approving,
cheering words while their ears can hear them, and
while their hearts can be thrilled by them. The
things vou mean to say wien they are gone, say be-
fore they go. The flowers you mean to send for
their coffins, send to brighten and sweeten their
hcmes before they leave them.-Becdher

The Joy of Paradise.
By Eliza Wills.

O HEAV'NLY homeland, Paradise,
My panting soul desireth thee!

In thee these dim and fading eyes
The matchless face of Christ shall see.

This, this the joy of Paradise-
1 shall behold, with mine own eyes,

The face of Christ who died for me.

O heav'nly homeland, Paradise!
Thy pleasant fields of living green

Before my vision shall arise,
Thy murm'ring streams of crystal sheen;

But this, the joy of Paradise-
I shall behold, with mine own eyes,

The fac: of Christ with naught between.

O heav'nly homeland, Paradise!
In thee all dear delights are known;

Unfading flowers, unclouded skies,
The wondrous music round the throne.

But this, the joy of Paradise-
I shall behold, with mine own eyes,

The face of Christ, His face alone.

O heav'nly homeland, Paradise!
'Tis not thy robes of spotless white,

Nor loved ones there, light of mine eyes,
That constitute thy chief delight.

Joy of ail joys, in Paradise
I shall behold, with mine own eyes,

The face of Christ, O glorious sight!

O heav'nly homeland, Paradise!
Sorrow and sighing flee away!

In thee none weep, and no one dies,
There is no night, but endless day.

But this alone makes Paradise-
I shall behold, vith mine own eyes,

His face-the face of Christ alway.
Torwnto, Ont.

A Drive through the Yosemite Valley
and the Grove of Mariposa Big

Trees, California.
By H. Bryce.IT was my happy privilege to be numbered

among the fortunate ones who enjoyed attend-
ance upon the great International Convention,

which convened in San Francisco last July, and
while there I resolved to visit the famous Yose-
mite and Mariposa Valleys ; but owing to the
great demand for tickets, it was not till over a
week bad passed after the close of the conven-
tion that I was able to procure transportation to,
these noted resorts.

*1



The Yosemite Valley

Howover, at six o'clock one beautiful July
morning, three four-in-hand coaches, each of
which comfortably sgiated eleven persons, left
Raymond (where the four days drive through
the immense forest began) for the dustiest drive
ever taken by any of the party ; such was the
general confession' at the end of the first day's
journey. With the exception of myself, all the
tourists were Aniericans ; and in each coach, as
a rule, thre were representatives from seven or
'eight States. Despite the great amount of dust
raised, and the disagreeable jolting as we sped
up and down the mountain sides, the party kept
up their spirits well. Rabbits, squirrels, quail
and exquisitely beautiful blue birds were seen in
goodly nuibers as the coach kept winding
round oak-studded and sh rub-garnished ridges,
and across low knolls and flats, on the way to
the Gambetta Gold Mines. We left a well-filled
mail bag at Grub Gulcli Post Office*. After
passing King's Gulch, where a rich quartz Iode
is being profitably worked by electricity, we
reachied Ahwahnee, where we partook of lunch.
Continuing our journey, we ascended the Chow-
chilla Mountain, and were taken through an
almost unbroken forest of stately pine and fir
trees, froi 200 to 400 feet high, which formed
magnificent vistas, not only up to the crest of
the mountain, but all the way down past Fishing
Camp to the picturesquely situated hotel,
Wawona, which was reached about 6.30 p.m.
Uere we remained ove. nihlt.

Next morning between six and seven o'clock,
we left Wawona for Yosemite. We kept wind-
ing and ascending a mountain among vistas of
deep forest till we arrived at Eleven-Mile station,
a short distance beyond which we attained the
highest point un our route, 6, 1 6o feet above sea
level. From Chinquapin Fiat, constant scenic
changes took place, from forest shadows to open
glades, until about eleven o'clock, we rounded a
sharp precipice on the edge of the forest and
camesuddenly to the glorious panoramic view
at Inspiration Point, where the wonders of the
Yosemite burst upon us as they had burst upon
the astonished gaze of the first white man in
i85x. Here we reimrained for some time speil-
bound. Deep down in the mountain gorge be-
fore us lay the peaceful, famous valley, about
seven miles long, and from half a mile ta a mile
broad, with its beautiful avenues, its sparkling
river, its heavily timbered slopes and its grass-
carpeted meadows, hemmed in by encompassing
walls of granite, and surmounted by domes and

spires, and peaks and crags, frorn 3,000 to 5,000
feet in height, over which bounded leaping
waterfalls from 900 to 2,000 feet. On the left
hand side stood El Capitan, that monarch of
vertical mountains, with its tvo immense fpces
of pearly cream-colored whiteness, each of w . ch
is three-quarters of a mile across, then came in
order named the Ribbon Fall, the Three
Brothers (the highest of which is called Eagle
Peak), the Canyon of the Yosemite Falls,
Yosemite Point, Indian Canyon, the Royal
Arches, the Washington Tower and the North
Dome, the latter rounding upwards immediately
over the Royal Arches and Tower. On the right
hand side were the Bridal Veil Fall, the Cathe-
dral Rocks and Spires, the Sentinel Rock and
Dome, Glacier Point and the Wall of the
Tooloolaweack Canyon. Away in the distance
loomed up Grizzly Peak, the Half or South
Dome, Cloud's Rest and Mount Watkins.

The main features by which the Yosemite is dis-
tiriguished from all other known valleys are:
"First, the near approachi to verticality of its
walls ; secondly, their great height, not only
absolutely, but as compared with the vidth of
the valley itself; and, finally, the very small
amount of talus or debris at the base of these
gigantic cliffs." We descended into the valley
and were driven to the Pioneer or Sentinel
Hotel at the little village of Yosemite through
giant pine, fir, cedar and oak trees. At every
turning of the road, some new picture of
majestj or beauty presented itself. The pictur-
esque, the sylvan and the magnificent have their
realms here; and their territories blend into
each other so often, and so gradually, that our
eyes never wearied. Tents were then scattered
all over this ideal valley. The Guardian's
Office, where the Great Register is kept, stands
near the Sentinel Hotel ; and amongst the other
erections in the vicinity are a general merchan-
dise and drug store, a butcher's shop, a photog-
rapher's gallery and a printing office, from which
The Yosemife Tourist, a small four-page paper,
is occasionally issued. Close to the base of the
Sentinel Rock, that central and impressive land-
mark, stands the Yosemite Chapel, which was
built mainly froni the contributions of California
Sunday-school children. This was the only
religious building I remember having seen
during the four days' drive.

About 6.,30 on the morning of the third day,
fully fifty ladies and gentlemen left the snug
valley hotel in coaches. A few who had five-day
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tickets intended to return to the valley in the
evening ; the rest were driven back to Wawona
Hotel. A sublime panorama opened up before us
as we advanced towards Mirror Lake, near
views were lad of the Hall Dome, which pre-
sents so many aspects of rugged grandeur from
every point of observation; no two views are the
same. Nearly half an hour was spent at the
marvellously beautiful Mirror Lake, in which
three mountains-Mount Watkins, 4,200 feet

high ; Cloud's Rest, t,ooo feet; and the Half
Dome, 5,ooo feet-are all perfectly reflected.
Even the peculiar forms on the face of the rock
were clearly seen. The rays of the rising sun
were also visible under the surface of the water,
as well as the sun itself, as it came slowly over
the brow of the mountain. At Tis-sa-ack Bridge
horses, ponies and mules were found waiting to
take us by Anderson's trail to Glacier Point, an
uphill journey of about four hours over the
shoulders of Grizzly Peak and the Cap of Liberty.
Being very fond of mountain-climbing, I was
glad of the opportunity to have a good walk,
particularly after being confined for a couple of
days in a stage coach, and for the greater part
of the way I led the party on foot. All the
others were mounted. The road was a good
one; and although it led at tiies over steep
places, I did not feel anything like as fatigued as
when climbing Ben Nevis and Ben Lomond in
Scotland, and Snowdon in North Wales. This
was one of the most delightful walks I ever
took. The outlooks grew gradually grander
and grander as we ascended till the climax was
reacled at Glacier Point. Fro.m this splendid
panoramic standpoint, the entire valley was
spread out below us, "where hotels were as
huts, trees of 200 feet nere sirubs, men as
black spots on the surface of the green, Mirror
Lake a briglt speck, and an apple orchard of
four acres, the trees set twenty feet apart,
appeared as a checker board "; besides, views
were had of the beautiful Vernal and Nevada
Falls, and Dianond Cascade, which we lad
passed, with the wild deptis of intervening
canyons; and more wonderful than all, the main
crest of the Sierras was spread out in front, with
its chain of mountains stretching away to the
north fora distance of over forty miiles,the ridges
farthest away being completely covered with
snow. This royal feast on Nature's beauties
over, and the "inner ian" attended to by par-
tàking of a hurried lun.::i, we started for a d'rive
of about twenty-live miles to Wawona Hotel.

At six o'clock on the morning of the fourth
day, fiity-five tourists left the hotel in coaches for
a drive to Raymond by way of the Mariposa

Big Trees. These giants of the primeval forest

are in a Government reservation two miles

square. There are 365 trees, one for eaci day

in the year, 154 of which exceed i5 feet in

diameter, and several are more than 300 feet in

height. Each bears the name of sonie State in

the Union or the name of some celebrated

American. There are openings in ail the trunks,

caused, no doubt, by the hand of vandalism ;
indeed, as many as five wide passages have

been burned through one trunk. Otherwise,
these big trees, Sequoias, give no indication of

decay or death. They grew bigger and bigger
as we approached "The Grizzly Giant," at

the base of which we dismounted. Nineteen
persons spread themselves out and joined hands

around the trunk. This tree is 92 feet in

circumference, and 285 feet high. Although
not as symmetrical as many others in the grove,
it is perhaps the most striking of all, having
several very large limbs ; one up i oo feet, fully
six feet in diameter, shoots out horizontally for

some distance, and then turns abruptly to the
vertical. The rings of annual growth on these
trees indicate an age of about 4,ooo years. We

climbed a ladder to the top of a prostrate tree,
which originally measured 40 feet in diameter,
and was 4oo feet in height. In the "Haver-
ford" sixteen horses have stood at one time;
"Washington" has a girth of 91 feet; the
"Mariposa," S6 feet; "The Workshop" lias a
capacious hollow at its base 12 by 16* feet.
These trees grow in deep soil, in sheltered hol-
lows at the head of ravines, and at an altitude
above sea-level of over 4,000 feet. Nearly the

last seen-was "Wawona," 27 feet in diameter,
through the centre of which an arch or tunnel
lias been cut, io feet square, by which stage-
coaches loaded with passengers can readily pass.
On our way to Raymond the dust raised was so
great that a young mian from Philadelphia

turned seriously ill. A branch railroad to the
Yosemite Valley, it was generally conceded,
was greatly needed. The party separated at
Berenda, quite a nunber going on to Los

Angeles for further sight-seeing ; but the major-
ity, like myself, returned to San Francisco, to
make the necessary preparations for the long.
journey home.

Toront(o, On!.



Paragraph Talks
By the Professor

IF good wishes would make people happy, what
a multitude of happy people there would be
this year ! On ail sides we have been greeted

with the cheery salutation, "A happy New Year."
The learty tone of the voice and the kindly liglt
in the eye each told us that the wislh was sincerely
uttered. But happiness, unfortunately, docs not
come by wishing. Happiness is a result, and
cannot be had except by those vho meet the con-
ditions. It is the fruit that grows upon the tree
of a truc life. I am tlankful for ail the good
wislies that have been uttered; they cone like
the breath of June orchards amid these wintry
days. But happiness! Well, I know this, that
it will be mine only as I am truc to God's lead-
ing and loyal to His truth. The manna fell only
where the liery pillar brooded; and the blessing
of God, which is the basis of ail truc happiness,
comes only to those who follow where He leads
the way. If there is such a thing as truc hap-
piness elsewhere, I know not wlere it is.
Pleasure says, It is not in nie. Wealth says, It
is not in me. Honor says, It is not in me. For
happiness, men compass land and sea, but they
find it neither in English meadows, nor Swiss
valleys, in California orange-groves, nor Pacific
islands. Happiness does not corne from without
but fron within. A heart at peace with God
through obedience to His will--that is happiness.
This is what I wish you ail to possess during this
year of grace, 89 S.

HAVE received rather a nournlful letter froni
W.-. R., in which lie tells of his longing for

years after an education, but circunistances have
been steadilv against hin. He lias becone dis-
couraged, and wonders why God should implant
desires vhich He does not permit of being fuI-
filled. The experience of W. A. R. is not by
ry means the only one that I have known of a

similar kind. One of the sad things in life is to
sec so niany who yearn ail their days after some-
thing that it never becomes possible for theni to
attain. The boy with the poct's soul is tied down
to the dull routine of the factorv and remains a
"mute, inglorious Milton." The consecrated
imaiden desires to give lierself for miiissionary
work in China or India, but the duty of caring
for an aged father or mother binds lier to the
home until the opportunity lias passed. It is

well to remeiber that what God is after in us is
not the lulfilment of ail our desires, but character.
It is often good for us to be crossed in our pur-
poses, and thwarted iii our plans. God knows
best low to fulfil His purpose for our lives. The
cross we bear for Jesus' sake is sure to bring its
on n reward. In caring for his aged parents,
W. A. R. mîay be receiving the very best train-

ing for the place whiclh God lias for hîim to fill.
The performance of the present duty is the very
best preparation for the duty that comes next.

FEAR that many young people lare too easily
discouraged in their efforts after an education.

Thxere is no reason why you should give up the
hope of being a scholar because you spend the
whole day in physical toil. The diligent use of
your spare hours is quite enougli to lay the
foundation of a good education. Use these as
fully as possible, and you may safely trust God
for the rest. I remeniber meeting in a soutlhern
college town a colored man and his wife from
New Orleans, who lad come with the purpose of
securing an education. The husband ýwas a
barber; and for years they had economized that
they niglt be able to fulfil their cherislhed desire.
Neither of them could read, and they hîad to be-

gin actually at the A B C. When I met theni,
they were preparing for the college matriculation
examination, side by side, and were, if possible,
more eager than ever to reach the goal they lad
set before thenselves. If your aspirations are
after an education, do not allow a few difficulties
to danp your zeal. There are few obstacles that
cannot be surmounted, if there is determination
and perseverance enougli. A storylias becn going
the rounds of the papers lately of a man in Russia
who lias just obtained his medical diplona at the
age of seventy-five. He was twenty-one when
le began his studies, but for lack of funds lie
vas engaged for twenty years as a tax-collector,

and at the end of that tinie, being possessed of
a mîodest competence, lie resunied his studies.
Then lie becaie imîîplicated in an uprising
among the Poles, for which lie was sent for life
to Siberia. For thirtv-two yearr he worked in
the silver mines, obtaininîg in 195 a remission
of his sentence. He iimîediately returned to
Warsaw, took up his studies where he had leit
off, and is now a fully qualified practitioner. It
is not nccessary to attach a moral.



The Turn of a Wheel
By Isabelle E Mackay

W EL L," said Mrs. Nathan Strange, raisingthe point of lier needle and pausing im-
pressively, "I, ror one, wasi my hands of

the whole affair."
Fora moment there was silence in the meeting.

Everybody felt that there was but one thing to
say and waited for somebody else to say it. A
dark cloud gathered upon the usually placid brow
of Miss Janet MacDonald. Presently she jerked
her needle through sharply, broke her thread and
looked up.

''I'm tlinkin'ye'll be needin' a muckle dub o'
water, Mistress Strange," said she; "ah, yes !"

Everybody felt that the one thing had been
said, a general movement of relief spread round
the table, and one or two of the younger mem-
bers giggled. As for Mrs. Nathan Strange, to
say she was surprised would be using an expres-
sion entirely inadequate. She was petrified with
astonishment. The hand which she was raising
to remove lier eyeglasses remained paralyzed in
mid air, 'while her nose became so rigid with
amazement that the glasses fell off themselves.
Never before had she, the president of the Ladies'
League, the wife of the richest deacon in the
church, been insulted in lier own bouse. Never,
in all the annals of lier reign in Middleborough,
liad her words or deeds been so rudely ques-
tioned-and in a public meeting, too! It was
just a lesson, she remarked to her liusband after-
wàrds, never to allow one's private house to be
used. for promiscuous church meetings.

Perhaps the only one in the room who remained
entirely uinmoved in the presence of Mrs. Nathan's
amazement was the dauntless author thereof.
She lad said wvhat was in her heart, lier con-
science was satisfied, and the cloud was gone
from lier brow, but the rest of the meeting were
less peaceful. After the first sensation of relief
had passed they began to feel a tritle alarmed.
They knew that what had been said coincided
exactly with their own opinions, but tley also
knew that opinions are sometimes better unex-
pressed. Mrs. Nathan was in the position of one
who bas kindled and fanned a fire and then,
when the bouse shows signs of burning down,
would like to wash ber hands of all responsibility
therefor. Not a fair or dign:fied position truly,
still wlhen one is the wealthiest niember of a

church not steeped in riches .- why then these
things liae to be considered, )ou know.

By this time the silence had become oppressive.
Little Mrs. Monroe knew that if it lasted one
moment longer she would laugh out of pure
nervousness. But before that moment had
elapsed MIrs. Strange lad recovered lier presence
of mind and lier eyeglasses.

"May.1 enquire," said she, calmly, in a voice
as smooth and cold as ice, "yes, perhaps 1 may
enquire, just exactly wlat you mean to insinuate,
Miss-ah-MacDonald ?"

Miss Janet met the eyeglasses bravely. She
was not called stroiig-minded and an old maid
for nothing. When she spoke lier voice was
brisk with a note of battle.

"Certainly, maam," said she; "I've been
minded tae let ye ken my thought since lang.
Maybe if I wad remind ye o' yin wha stirrid up
a hantle o' mischief lang syne ye wad ken better
vhat I vas meanin'. Dootless ye wull mind hoo

lie took water and wasied his hands in the sicht
o' a' the people. Ah, yes! But the evil was done
a' the same, an' the washin' didna' stop that.
Ah, no! He was wrang in allooin' the evil an'
weel lie kent it. Ma tertes, m3 ain opeenion is
that it wad a been a mair nianfu' pairt gin le
had been wullin' tae bide the consequences. Ah,
yes! He miclt wash his iands but tlhe guilt
wad still be on his sowl."

"Really, ladies," sai. Mrs. Strange, white
with anger, "tliis is quite interesting; perhaps
someone else will express lier opinion of this
matter."

Mrs. Green, the doctor's wife, hastened to
make peace. "My opinion is this," said she;
"that aithough I cannot quite agree with Miss
MacDonald, I have felt for some time that we
have been going a little too far in this matter. I
blame myself as much as anyone, for I have often
fanned the feeling of discontent which lias been
for some time growing up against our pastor,
and 1, for one, will be quite willing to go no
further."

"What 3 ou propose is clearly impossible,"said
Miss Walton, gravely. "It is easier to start a
fire than to put it out. The discontent is there,
and if left to itself it will grow. We must work
as liard against it as we have done for it."



The Turn of a Wheel

"I'm real g!ed ye are admittin' it is no a
natural growth," chimed in Miss Janet. "Dis-
content wi' the meenister, forbyl I wad be
thinkin' it wad be dislike o' the meenister's
bonny Wife, -seein that .the feelin' is maistly
amang the weemin folk."

It was plain to.see that the speaker had touched
the proper string. Every face in .the room
changed, and every one dropped her sewing p
the table.

"Bonny" sneered little Mrs. Monroe, with a
toss of her head.

"You're wrong in one thing, anyway," said
Mrs. Green triumphantly; "the feeling is not
confined altogether to the ladies. I can't tell
how much Edward preferred the Rev. Mr.
White's sermons, for lie always divided his dis-
courses into heads and paused between, making
it easy for Edward to slip out with some settled
idea in his head. But Mr. MacDougall has no
pauses at all.and very few heads, so a sermon of
his is very confusing unless you hear all of it.
As for Mrs. MacDougall lil not deny that she is
quite nice-looking, but a minister's wife should
be more than that. Where is she to-day, I'd like
to know ?-galavanting somewhere, you can
depend, instead of sewing for the missions like
plenty.as good as she."

"It seems to me," said a stern-faced matron
from the far end of the table, "that the missions
will not benefit very much from what we've done
this afternoon (Betsy, you are sewing up the
wrong sleeve). If I can trust my senses we are
doing as much quarreling and backbiting as
sewing for missions. Though I do say that Mrs.
MacDougall should be here."

"To be sure, as I was saying," continued Mrs.
Green, "a- minister's wife should be-"

But we will iever knov what, according to
Mrs. Dr. Green's ideas, a minister's wife should
be, for at that moment the door flew open and
the lady in question entered. She entered so
quickly that she knocked a chair over and scat-
tered a bundle of sewing over the floor.

"Oh. Mrs. Strange-"she began, and then,
as lier eyes became accustomed to the dim room
and'she noticed the assemblage of ladies, she
broke.off and burst into a ringing laugli.

"Oh, say,'' she said, as soon as she could
speak, "you'd never believe it but I forgot all
about this meeting till this minute; I just came
over with a note from Mr. MacDougall for Mr.
Strange, and I can't stay, either, for father has
just sent me the loveliest present and Will is go-

ing to teach me to ride it in the backyard."
Here she paused to take breathl and Mrs.
Green remarked gently: "Won't; the horse cut
up your lawn pretty badly, Mrs. MacDougall ?"

"Horse.l" exclaimed the minister's wife
blankly, then with another merry laugh: "Oh,
you think my present is a.horse; no, indeed,
nothing so common; it's a bicycle. I'd.put, off
learning, though, and stay: to help if Will were
not waiting for me. My l Pm glad our church
is not a missionary one; that quilt may be. warm
but it's not pretty, is .it? Oh, Miss MacDonald,
I found your kitten on our garden fence, that one
with the blue ribbon (the kitten,.I mean), and I
took it home and put it in the back window.
That's all right, I suppose ? Well, I mustn't
stay any longer; I'd love to. Good-bye, .Mrs.
Strange; good-bye all."

The moment the door had closed Mrs. Strange
called in a hoarse whisper: "Phobe, run to the
window."

All sat in breathless expectancy.
"Is it ?" asked Mrs. Strange, still in a whisper.
"Yes, it is !" cried Phebe, dancing with ex-

citement; "and oh, ima, it's up to lier ankles-!"
"Ankles 1" gasped Mrs. Green.
"Oh, yes, it is; maybe a little over 1"
A gasp of horror wentround the room.
"I told.you so," said Mrs. Strange.
"I didn't think it would ever come to that,"

sighed the hard-faced matron from the end of the
table.

"A bicycle must be lovely, thougli," said
Phœbe, regretfully, "and the skirt looks real
pretty."

"Phebe Strange, leave the room until you can
behave like a lady," commanded her mother.

"The leaven is beginning to work already,
you see," she added, as Phebe went out in -dis-
grace. No one spoke for a moment, and then
.all burst forth together.

"A minister's wife on à bicycle !" said Mrs.
Monroe.

"In a short skirt !" said Mrs. Green.
"Learning in-the backyard l!" said she of the

hard face.
"And the minister helping 1" said Mrs. Nathan

Strange.
"Hoots,hoots, hoots !" said-Miss MacDonald,

bravely, though to tell the truth even she was
rather staggered by the bicycle and the putting
of the kitten in the back window. "Whien I was
a bit lassy o' lier age in Scotlan' my skirtswere
hardly ablqy my jes, ah, yes . and the vera

H
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first lang skirt I wore was the ane my mither
màile me when I gaed frae haine at tweenty
years, and that was'na inuckle ablow my ankles."

'By this'time thé meeting'liad becoine rather
shy of provoking Miss Janet's tongue, and
.anòther silence followed.

. "Did you hear her call the minister 'Will'?"
hazarded one of the younger members.

'" Wad yé hae lier say 'Maister MacDougall'?"
querièd Miss Janet sarcastically.

"'William' would have been more seemly,"
said M-s. Nathan Strange.

* When the Rev. William MacDougall was or-
dained in the Presbyterian churcli of Middle-
borough the headshakings were many and the
handshakings few. After six months' pastorate
it was all the other way, and the handshakes
were all the more cordial for being long delayed.
It. had been feared, at first, that the minister
would prove too young and inexperienced for so
important a charge. That he might prove
fighty in action or unsound in doctrine. Some
even went so far as to suggest that lie mighît
agitate. for an organ. But all were agreeably
disappointed..

He was-young, it is true, but in general his
manner was grave and dignified, if anything a
little sad. He could never be accused of wearing
his heart on his coat sleeve or making any undue
or unseemly expression of his feelings. When
his mother came to visit him be was so delighted
that be scarcely slept all the niglit before, but
when-they met lie shook lier hand and said it
was a fine day for a journey. This alone en-
deared him to the hearts of his people. His
sermons, too, were eloquent and spiritual; he
used no paper, and lie was fearless in speaking
-the truth. His bovish figure would expand and
-his voice thrill when, in the pulpit, he spoke of
love. Out of the pulpit he avoided the subject.
He was never known, in spite of bis handsome
face, to look sideways at any yýung lady member
of bis congregation. This, together with the
sad expression before mentioned, gave rise to the
rumor that he had been disappointed in love. It
enveloped him with a romantic interest and
added much to bis popularity.
. Imagine if you can the shock of surprise, of
.constrnation, of alarm, when, after three days'

.:absence, this invulnerable pastor brought home
a wife i Imagine-but, no, it would be impos-
sible to imagine the feelings of the elder and bis
wife ho called the ne;t evening and found him,

with bis tie askew and his curls ruffed up, play-
ing tag (or something very mucli like it) around
the dining-room table. The elder's wife afi-ned
afterward that she nearly fainted ývhen Mrs.
MacDougall laughingly informed ber that "Will
was just chasing her to steal a kiss."

The bride's first public appearance was in
church on the following Sunday. Nobody looked
around, but everybody knew what color of gloves
she wore. One old Scotchman said on reaching
home: "Ah, the bairnie, ah, but she was like a
glint o' sunshine." Needless to say lie was
pronptly sat upon.

Everyone noticed that the minister did-not do
as well that morning. Some say that lie actually
blushed and stumbled over one of bis heads
through looking down at the newly-made Mis.
MacDougall.

She was pretty, though; you couldn't get
around that. Her eyes were hazel, shaded by
black lashes long and straight. Her hair was
brown and held the sunshine. I am not sure
what kind of nose it was, but it suited her, and
her mouth was made for smiles. Her figure was
slightly framed and straight and supple, and her
dresses simply drove the Middleborough girls to
distraction. She could play and draw and sew
a little; she could keep her bouse like a new pin,
but she had not the least idea of how to be a
minister's wife.

Miss Janet MacDonald always traced the bé-
ginningof dissatisfaction toMrs. Nathan Strangé,
the elder's wife who found the minister play-
ing tag. Events followed very quickly after that.
One night lie nearly forgot the prayer-meeting,
and arrived two minutes late by the clock. His
conersation was noticed to become much less
serious and more amusing. He waved bis hat
at the farmers as lie passed them in the field, and
lie allowed Mrs. MacDougall to drive his pony
at a rate quite disgraceful for a Presbyterlån
minister. Added to all this, the stupid men folk
of the congregation were inclineci to approve of
the change. When lie waved at then in the
field they would have liked to wave back, and
did sometimes when out of sight of the kitchen
windows.

So the ladies met and talked it over, and
talked her over and talked him over, and, bye
and bye, succeeded in talking their husbands
over until they almost believed that their wives
were right and the minister wrong. So that at
the time our story opens it needed but a little
more to induce the church to ask for the minister's
resignation. When the bicycle appeared ,upon
the scene many thought that "little more" had
come.

(To bc con inzied.)



Worth Repeating

Stand Up for Jesus.

O NE of the most stirring and martial of the
hymns sung by the Christian Church is
"Stand up for Jesus." Few wlo sing it

are familiar with the tragic occurrence which
led to its composition. Louis Albert Banks, D.D.,
in "Immortal Hynns and their Story," gives
the following account of it: The words chosen
for the title, and repeated as the trumpet-call at
the beginning of every verse, were the dying
message of Rev. Dudley A. Tyng to the Young
Men's Christian Association and the ministers
associated with them in the Noon-day Prayer-
meeting during the great revival of 1858, in
Philadelphia. Mr. Tyng had been the magnetic
and consecrated leader of that historic revival
campaign. On the Sabbath before his death, he
preached, in the immense edifice known as
Jaynes' Hall, a sermon which, judged by the
greatest test of all-the number of souls won to
Christ-was, perhaps, the most successful ever
preached in Anierica. His text was, "Go now,
ye that are men, and serve the Lord." There
were five thousahd men listening to his fervent
words, and it was believed that fully one thousand
then and there yielded their wills to serve Christ,
and went away to lead Christian lives.

The following Wednesday the young minister
left his study for a moment, and went to the barn
floor, where a mule was at work on a horse-power
machine for shelling corn. Patting the animal
on the neck, the sleeve of Mr. Tyng's silk study-
gown caught inthecogs ofthe wheels, and he was
so fearfully injured that lie died within a few
hours. It is doubtful whether there was ever so
great a lamentation over the death of a private
citizen.

When told by his friends that lie could not live,
lie turned to his physician and said, "Doctor,
my friends have given me up; they say that I am
dying; is that your opinion?" The doctor replied
in the affirmative. "Then, doctor, Ihave some-
thing to say to you. I have loved you mucli as
a friend; I long to love you as a brother in Jesus
Christ. Let me entreat you now to come to
Jesus."

His father, who was also a distinguished min-
ister, asked if lie had any message for his brethren
in the ministry? le replied, "Father, stand up

for Jesus. Tell them all to stand up for jesus"
The Sunday following the death of Mr. Tyng,
Dr. George Duffield preached from Ephesians,
sixth chapter and fourteenth. verse: , "Stand,
therefore, having your loins .girt- about with
truth, and having on the breastplate of righteous-
ness." For a concluding exhortation lie had
composed this hymn, which will be his greatest
claim to immortality. The superintendent of the
Sabbath-school had it printed on a slip of paper
for the children; a stray copy .found its way.ànto
a newspaper, and it went on and on, .until it'has
been printed in ail the leadiig languages of the
world. : .. .

How He Became a Minister.

A MONG Chicago's celebrated ministers, none
is more widely known than the brilliant
and witty Baptist pastor, Rev. P. S. Ien-

son, D. D. He was recently interviewed by the
Advance, and among others the question was
asked how it was that lie entered the ministry..
He gave .this interesting reply:

"Well, in my childhood, I thought that the big-
gest thingon earth was to be a minister. My.father!s
house was headquarters for nministers, and I saw
more of them than I did of Congressmen, and theyý
seened great. I p.ayed preacher to .the colored
children, for we lived in Virginia, and to ail other,
children wlho would listen. I was also called upon
to make speeches to older people. They putme up.
on a table and I rattled away. At the age ot twelve
I went to college, and graduated at sixteen,. but
afterwards took a fur ther ,ourse in the University:
of Virginia. Then I studied law, and thought of
going to Congress. But at twenty-three I had a
drearm which greatly alarmed me, for I dreamed
that I had died and gone to judgment with nothing.
to show for my life. I was glad to wake up and
find the sun shining and the birds singing'instead of
the clods rattling on my coffin. It was Sunday, and
I went to meeting. There was a great gath.ering.
The woods were full of horses and buggies, but the
preacher did not come. Inasmuch as I was a col-
lege man, the people made Me take his place.. I do
not know how I got on, but in a few weeks .I was
pastor of the old home church, and from that I went·
to Philadelphia, and then came to Chicago."

RELIGION is not something that.is fastened upon
the outside.of life, but is the awakening .of the-truth
inside of life.-Phillips Brooks.

PG g Mr iý
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Memory-Hope.

M KANY a story is being lived out amid the
humdrum if our everyday life as full of
interest and pathos as any that has been

recorded. Only occasionally are eyes opened to
see beneath the surface and give us glinpses of
the heroism of common lives in common days.
The following touching story, rescued by the
Interior from the daily press, is worthy of preser-
vation. If one had read it in Dickens, or George
Eliot, or Ian Maclaren, he would have counted
it a stroke of genius. But it was only in the
columns of a morning paper, set up from a re-
porter's pad. Yet the death of "Little Nell" or
"Weelum Maclure" was not more pathetic or
more fit:

"They used to know him as 'the oldest of the
newsboys,' and doubtless he was; for he was well
past three score years and ten. He was old and
poor and friendless, but had found asyluni in one of
the humbler charities with which the city abounds.
He had his bunk and his scanty fare; but he was as
reticent about his past as Drumtochty's Drumsheugh
cancerning his early love for Marget Hoo. On
week days the rough and ragged competitors of his
who held the neighboring corners as their individual
claim, would often throw a customer in his way and
forego their usual squabble for the coin. On Sun-
days'he would often stand by the hydrant where he
had sold papers and hand out tracts to passers-by.
But he seldom spoke, and never about himself.
They had some name for him at the refuge, but the
newsboys always called him 'Dad;' indeed he was
old enough to have been great-grandfather to many
of them.

"But one day last week he did not rise from his cot,
and the keeper of the beds went to waken him. He
made no answer. He touched him, but there was
no movement in response. And then turning up the
old, worn, weather-beaten face, he saw it ail. The
oldest of the newsboys was dead. When they had
straightened out his limbs for the coming of the
çounty uñidertaker, it occurred to sone one that he
had a tiny tin box in the 'office.' Beside his army
button this was his only earthly possession. It
might reveal the name, possibly theaddress ofsome
relative. He had guarded it jealously, and so they
preceeded to open it with serious curiosity. In it
there was found no such memorial of his past as they
had supposed, but a bit of writing paper turned
brown with years; and safely folded in its recesses
lay two withered violets; and upon a paper written
in a woman's hand, 'He that overcometh, the same
shail be clothed in white raiment.'

"WèUi it is -not to be wondered at that they felt the
mistg gather in the eye; nor that they folded the

paper again and placed it in the hand of the dead
soldier who had died in a five-cent lodging-house,
unknown and unnaned. But they understood right
well that this poor old man had been supported ail
these years of his poverty and decrepitude by a mem-
ory and a hope, the memory of soie past earthly
May and the hope of some celestial June yet to be.

" Life may not have gone so adversely with any of
us, but after ail what vould we be withoutjust such
supports as were his? Prosperity alone can never
give that sweet hour of calin at eventide which
comes fron the recollection of vanished loves and
the expectation of promiscd purity. We do not need
to be profound philosophers, or to have lived many
years, to know that the prince wýalks disconsolate
amid his gardens asking hiniself, 'What profit have
I of ail mny labor under the suri?' There is nothing
so beautiful as light, and still nothing so ghastly.
When the morning bursts its gates of splendor, the
heart of man opens toward it as a rose unfolds in
dewy dawns; but when under the glareof the electric
candle, some Mephistopheles whispers his 'evilish
suggestions into the ear of a Faust, we go out into
the night to feel its darkness and silence as a ben-
ediction. Prosperity only makes life more hideous
if there be wanting the core of life's sweetness; but
no career can be utterly forlorn over whose past the
light of love still lingers, and upon whose future the
light of faith shines.

"What if our violets have faded? We have their

memory still; and the hand that plucked them for us
is now beckoning from beyond to a life of rest and

peace, 'clothed in white rainient.' Between earth's
passing spring and heaven's full, enduring summer,
the conflict lies; but 'he that overcometh' shall know
joy's fulness at the last. Sweet memory; blessed
hope! Possessed of these we may calnly wait the
end, and at its close, unwatched, unattended it
may be, we can, unobserved, 'slip awa"'

'In the glory of the sunset,
In the purple mists of evening,
To the region of the home-wind,
To the islands of the Blessed,
To the kingdon of Ponemah,
To the Land of the Hereafter."'

THEY are sucli dear, familiar feet that go
Along the path with ours,-feet fast or slow,
And trying to keep pace. If they mistake,
Or tread upon some flower that we would take
Upon our breast, or bruise some reed,
Or crush poor hope until it bleed,
We may be mute,
Not turning quickly to impute
Grave fault, for they and we
Have such a little way to go, can be
Together such a little while along the way,
We will be patient while we may.

-- George .K(ingle.



Missionary Gleanings
Thine Arrows are sharp in the Heart.

A BRAHMIN lad, reading in the Govern-
ment school at Trivalore, one day saw the
colporteur selling scriptures and reading

specimen verses. Hesaid to his comrades, "Let
us go and make fun ofthat fellov who is selling
Bibles." They went. But as they drew near
they heard the words, "The blood of Jesus
Christ His Son cleanseth us fron all sin."
These words went like arrows to the heart of the
lad who had gone to make fun of the colporteur,
and, after a pause, lie said to his companions,
"Let us go away, there is no use in annoying
this man." He went home, but the words rang
in his ears. He went to school next day, but
the words went with him. Soon afterwards he
accompanied his parents and other members of
the family on a pilgrimage to the Kaveri, and
while bathing in that sacred river, the words
rang in his ears with tremendous force. He
stood in the water, and said, "Yes, it is true.
This water cannot cleanse me from sin. The
blood of Jesus Christ alone can do so." He
came home, but the spirit of God strove with
him. He placed hinself under Christian in-
struction, and soon found by experience that
Christ's blood could cleanse him from sin. He
is now a bright and useful Christian.-Rev.
Mounie Phillips in The Harvest Field.

No Children's Funerals in Peking.

A WRITER in Wonen's Work for Women
quotes this fron Mr. Holcolmb: "If you
lived in Peking you would be surprised never

to see a child's funeral pass, but if you go into the
street very early in the morning you will find
the explanation. You would meet a large
covered vehicle drawn by- two oxen, having a
sign across the front stating its horrible office,
and piled to the brim with the bodies of child-
ren. Sometimes there are a hundred in the cart
at once, thrown in as garbage, nearly all of
theni naked, a few of them tied up in old reed
baskets, and fewer, never more than one or two,
in cheap board coffins. These carts go about
the stieets each night, pick up these pitiable re-
mains, some of then mutilated by dogs ; they
are h.rown ii like so much wood and taken to a

pit outbide the cit3 wall, into which tliey are
dumped, then covered with quicklime. Does it
make you sick to lear of such a thing? I have
lived seven years in the city where that is a daily
occurrence."

Christ for His World.

O UR movement is proving itself a warm
friend to the missionaries in all lands.
Writing from Mexico, Rev. Herbert W.

Brown says: "The Christian Endeavormovement
is training our membership, old and young,, in
Mexico, to take part in the services of God's
house and in active, aggressive church work."

Tu China Inland Mission lias recently re-
ceived a legacy which will amount to three-
quarters of a million of dollars. We may now
expect a grand "Forward Movement" by this
noble band of workers.

IN Sydney, New South Wales, a
is building, which will be used
Clristian Chinese.

new church
entirely by

As most of our readers know, the Stùdent
Volunteer Movement meets in convention in
Cleveland, Ohio, February 23rd to 27th. The
transportation rates have not yet been -fixed,
but it is likely the fare from Toronto will be
about $8.oo. It is hoped*that a nunber of En-
deavorers will attend, and if unable to go, prayer
is asked that the meetings may be under the
leadership of the Spirit of God, and that theirin-
fluence may be mightily felt, not .only in all
colleges, but in the C. E. societies at home, and
even tg the uttermost .parts of the earth. "Not
by an army, nor by power, but my Spirit, saith
the Lord."

ABOUT two years ago a. union was formed for
the purpose of uniting in prayer, on ·behalf:of
missions in South America, any who -may be in-
terested in the "neglected continent." The
number thus banded together has been steadily
growing until now it has reached various
parts of the United States, Great Britain, and.
even India and China. If any readers of the
HERALU wish tojoin with the Union, membership
cards, pamphlets, etc., will be furnished. on
application. There is a small entrance fee of
twenty-five cents, which, however, is optional.,
The secretary's address is A.* E. Armstrong,
Q27 Yonge St., Toron.to.,



The Prayer Meeting

Helpful Suggestions.

BRIGHT, cosy, well-lighted room is a

splendid preparation for a bright; cheerful,
and interesting prayer meeting. The more

home-like yoi make the meeting place with car-
pets, flowers, mottoes, pictures, etc., the better the
prospects of a good meeting.

Let the seats be arranged in such a way that the
leader will be close to the members. The ushers
should see that the front seats are occupied first.

An occasional song service for five or ten minutes
at the. opening of the meeting will do much, if the
àymns are wisely chosen, to prepare for a good
meeting. New hymns may thus be practiced and
the list of familiar hynins extended.

Let heartiness be the keynote of every meeting.
Coldness is depressing. Never express disappoint-
ment at a small meeting. Be thankful there are so
many, and when it is over say, "Wiat a good
meeting we have had!"

Secure a good blackboard and use it at every
meeting. Place the topic on the board, with any
helpful thought, as : "The topic to-night is-.
We expect You to take part." The, blackboard
should be in full view of the members.

Avoid controversy over disputed points. Dis-
putation is destructive of that devotional spirit
which should pervade every meeting.

Have some concert exercise in every meeting, so
that every one will have an opportunity of taking
part. The Lord's Prayer may be used in unison, or
a psalm read in concert, or a verse of a hymn re-
cited together.

Have a wall .pledge in the room where the society
meets so that members and strangers ma'y have it in
full view.

Keep before you always the spiritual purpose of
the meeting. When C. E. ceases to be spiritual it
ceases to be Christian Endeavor.

Give-the members something definite to pray for
-the meeting, the leader, the absent members, the
afilicted, the church, the pastor, the missior.aries,
the.C. E. society, etc.

Vary the singing by asking the ladies to sing one
verse of a hymn, the gentlemen-the next, while all
join in thé chorus. Sing occasionally the verses in
unisdn, the choius in parts.

THERE is no reason in the world why a Christian
Endeavor meeting should ever be dull and dreary.
Plan and pray for bright meetings and you will
have theni. There is abundant room for fresh and
impressive methods in carrying on the regular ser-
vices. Search out or invent such methods and use
then. If your meetings are becoming monotonous,
devise something new. Do not allow the children
of the world to shame you by originating all the
novel ways of reaching the minds and hearts of
men.

Methods Worth Trying.

C OMMENT MEETING.-A good old method is
to have each member bringa verse of Scripture
bearing on- the topic, read it, and make his

own comments upon it. In order to ensure a
general participation, let the Prayer Meeting Coin-
i'nittéee prepare texts of Scripture on slips of papér,
pasd them among the members at the previous
meeting, and get their promise ta take part in the
meeting.

Pledge Meeting.-XVhen it is thought necessary
to call special attention to the meaning and require-
ments of the pledge, a meeting may be helâ in
which five-minute talks on the separate parts of the
pledge are given. The leader, or pasto&, should
follow with an earnest address. The pledge shoùld
be repeated in concert at the close, all standing.

Reporte's Meeting.-In order that your society nay
become better acquainted with'the progress of Chris-
tian Endeavor, and the work that is being done by
the different societies, a méetiing should *be hëld
occasionally in which "reports" fori the chief fea-
ture. Arrange beforehand vith one to speak about
the movement in Asia, another in Africa, and so
every land. Arrange with members to speak on
Junior work, good citizenship, missionary extension,
benevolent work, suggestivè meetings héld, ·etc.
THE ENDEAVOR HERALD and' other C. E. papers
will furnish the.information that is needed..

A Promise Meeting.-Let each member bring
a favorite promise-one that has brôught blèsÑ'ig
to him in hi ·own experience. The p'romise is rè-
peated and an explanation is giveil 'why the -pio-
mise is precious. l this way some of the most
helpful promises in the-Biblewill be brought :before
tþe meeting- and testimonies- will -be evoked which
will be of deep interestand spiritual profit.

"My Own Church" Meeting.-Every Endeav-
orer should be an intelligent member of his- "on
church,":as encouraged in the pledge. One wayof
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securing this is to set apart a meeting for the pur-
pose. Brief papers and addresses should be pre-
pared sketching the history of the denominatioti,'its
piogress, its educational institutions, its missions,
etc. It would be, interesting. also to have a paper
on the history of the individual church with vhich
the society is, connected-its origin, its growth, its
pastors, etc. Such a meeting will be found deeply
interesting and very instructive.

Bible Meeting.-Every Endeavorer is pledged to
"read the Bible every day, unless prevented by
some reason," etc. It is very desirable that an
occasignal'meeting; should be held to stimulate'the
members to greater earnestness in this direction,
and to discuss profitable methods. Papers might
be prepared on the history of the, Bible, the power
of thé Bible, its inspiration, authenticity,prophecies,
methods of Bible study, and the use of the Bible in
personal work, etc. The pastor would gladly, out
of his varied expcrience, help the society in such a
meeting.

Hints to the Leader.

.- Pr.epa!a carefully and prayerfully.

2.-Come to the meeting from the secret place.

3.-Meet with Prayer Meeting Committee five
minutes before the hour.

4.-Begin promptly.
5.-Speak distinctly and loud enough for every

one to hear.

6.-Be enthusiastic.; put your whole self into the
meeting.

7.-Lay your plans carefully beforehand.
8.-Use short Scripture selections.

9. -Study the hymn book, and use appropriate
hymns.

io.-Introduce some concert exercise in which
all can take part.

ii.-Get a number to promise to take part in the
discussion of the topic.

.12.-Arrange with two or three to start familiar
1 hymns.

i.:-Secure the promise of a number to lead in
prayer.

14.-Set a good example bybeing brif. Do not
try to éxhaust the subject.

iS.-Encourage the timid by being a good and
sympathetic listener.

:6.-Have an object in view and make everything
- tend in that direction.-

17.-Aim at spiritual results.
18.-Dpend upon the Holy Spirit.
r9.-Close promptly.
2o.-Pray for the Divine blessing ta follow the

mneeting.

Notes and Suggestions on the
Uniform Topics.
By S. T. Duncan-Clark.

Confidence.
Feb. 6.-The Christian's confidence. I Sam. 22: 1-4,

29-37; I Pet. 1: 8-9.
DAnLY READxO.-Mionday: Abfaham'd confidence Heb. l:

8.10, :7.9. Tuesday: job's confidence, Job 1: 6-z6. Vednesday:
Gideonsconfidence. judg.:g-1.. Thursday: Elisha's confidence,

Kings 6:8-17. Frday: Habakkuk's confidence, Hab. 3:17·:9.
Saturday: Paul's confidence, Acts 27: 18.25.

PROGRAMME PLANS.

Open with short song service, singing hymns of
confidence and trust in God. Follow this with a
season of sentence prayers.

Have ten mniembers in bright, quick sequence give
the ten notes of confidence found in a following
paragraph.

Hae five one-minute testimonies in answer to
the question, "What is the result of trusting Christ
fully?"

Close with an appeal to the associate members
and visitors to put their trust in Jesus Christ.

BIBLE LIGHT.-David's trust, Psa. 4: 8, 16: 8, 17:
15, 27: 5, 32: 7, 56: 3, 108: 13, 138: 8. Things not to
trust.in, Phil. 3: 3, 4, 2 Cor. 1: 9, I San. 17: 38, 39,
45, Psa. 44: 6, 2 Cor. 10:4. Wlhat trust results in,
Psa. 32: 1o, Isa. 26: 3,,57: 13, Prov. 16: 20, Psa. 5: 1 r,
33, 21, 37: 5, 40, 125: 1, Prov. 29: 25, 28: 25.

SONG SUGGESTIONS. - "Acquaint thyself with
Jesus," "In some way or other," "Give me a foot-
hold," "Jesus, lover of my soul," "Jesus, I am rest-
ing," "O happy day," "The Lord's my Shepherd,"
"Ali the way my Saviour."

TRIUMPHANT TRUST.

Faith reels not in the storm of warring words,
She brightens at the clash of "Yes" ancj "No,"
She sees the Best that glimmers through .the Worst,
She feels the sun is hid but'for a night,
She tastes the fruit before the blossoms fali,
She hears the lark within the songless egg,
She finds the fountain where they wailed "Mirage."

-Tennyson.
I pluck an acorr from the greensward, and hold

it to riy car; and this is what it says to me: "Bye
and bye the birds will come and nest in me. Bye
and bye I will furnish shade for the cattle. Bye and
bye I will provide warmth for the home in the pleas-
ant fire. Bye and bye I will be shelter from the
storm to those who have gone under the roof. Bye
and bye I will be the strong ribs of the great vessel,
and the tempest will beat against me in vain while
I carry men across the Atlantic." " O foolish little
acorn, wilt thou be all this?" I ask. And the acorn
answers, "Yes; God and I."-Lyna..Abbott, D.D.

The child of faith is ever safe. Everi when men
kill the body, they cannot touch the soul. The'way
to heaven is always guarded by angels. A little girl
taught to love and trust the Lord lived in a light-
house with her father. One day a gentleman asked
her if she vas not afraid to stay there when it
stormèd. "Why, no, sir," she said, "I an God's
little child." "But the storm might harm you," he
suggested. "Oh, no, sirl It is God's storm, too."
"But storms do hurt people sometimes." "God's
storm only does what God wants it tO do: and if we
love Him it really cannot hurt us even if it kills us.
There isn't anything stronger than.God." Travelers
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at the top of the Alps see showers of rain falling be-
low themi while not a drop touches them. The child
of faith, like this little one, dwells on a height far
abov the storms.-Abbie C. Morrow.

THE PSALM OF CONFIDENCE.
"The Lord Is my shepherd; I shall not want."
*I liïallnowant rest. "He maketl neto liedown

lin green pastures."
I shali not want drink. "He leadeth me beside

tue still waters."
I shall not vant forgiveness. "He restoreth my

soul."
I shall not want guidance. "He guideth me in

lin the paths of righteousness for His name's sake."
I-shali not want companionship. "Yea, thougli I

waik through the valley of the shadow of death, I
will fcar to evil; for thou art with me."

I shall not wantcomfort. "Thy rod and thy staff
they comfort me."

I shall not want food. "Thou preparest a table
before me in the presence of mine enemies."

I shail not want joy. "Thou hast anointed my
hcad with oil."

• I ?shall not want anything. "My cup runneth
over."

I shall not want anything in this life. "Surely
goodnéss and mercy shall follow me ail the days of
tny life."

I'shîal'not want anythingin eternity. "For I will
dwell in the house of the.Lord forever."

That is what David said he would find in the Good
Shepherd. And one day it occurred to me to see
how this twenty-third Psalm was fulfilled in Christ.
This is what, I found in Christ's own words.

"I am- the Good Shepherd." .
Thou shalt not want rest. "lCome unto me, ail ye

that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rast."

Thou shalt not want drink. "If any man thirst
lot him come unto me and drink."

Thou shalt not want forgiveness. "The Son of
man haih. power on earth to forgive sins."

Thou shalt not. want guidance. "I am the way,
and the truth, and the life."

rhou shalt not vant companionship. "Lo, I am
.vith you ail the days."

Thou shalt not want comfort. " The Father shall
give you another Comforter."

Thou shalt not want food. "I am the Bread of
Life; he that cometh to me shall not hunger."

Thou shalt not want joy. "That myjoy may he
in you and ihat yourjoy may be filled full."

Tliou slialt not want any thing. " If ye shail ask
anything of the Father in my name He will give it
to you."

Thou shalt not wvant anything in this life. "Seek
ye first His kingdom and His righteousness and ail
these things shall be added unto you."

T>Ihòu'shalt not want anythingin eternity. "I go
to prepare a place for you that vhere I am there ye
nay bo also."--Mrs. John Moti.

. TEN NOTEs oF CONFIDENCE.

Cast thyiburden upon the Lord and He shall sustain
thee. Psa. 55: 22.

O God, my heart-is fixed. Psa. io8:.z.
No good thing will He withhold from thern that walk

uprightly. Psa. 84: i i.

Finally. my brethren, rejoice in the Lord. Phil. 3:'.
I believe, therefore -have I spoken. Psa. i16: x o.
Dolight thyself in the Lord. Ps 37:4.
Evening, and morning, and noon, will I pray. Psa.

55: 17. .

Never man spake like this-man. Luke 7:46
Commit thy way unto the Lord. Ps. 37: 5
Even so, come, Lord Jesus. Rev. 22: 20.

Our Calling.
Feb. 13.-Called: to wbat9 how 9 Isa. 6: 1-8; Mark J:

16-20.
(A meeting for especial thought of the associate members and the

unconvcrted.)
DAiLy READi:os. - Monday: Abraham's call, Gen. sa: %.7.

Tuesday: Moses'call.Ex. , zo: 4:10-17. Wednesday:Gideonas
cal, Judg. 6: îz.:6. Thuraday: jeremiah's call, Jer. : 41, 17-rg.
Friday: Called to be saints, i Cor. 1: -9. Saturday: Caffed to be
witnesses, Acts 1: 1-9.

PROGRAMME PLANS.

Have a period of silent prayer, followed by the
audible leading of one or two members in brief
petition that God may speak to hearts at this time.
Let this be early in the meeting.

Arrange for some one to sing a hymn of invitatioh
as a solo, such as "I. have a Saviour," "A blessing
for you," "Sinners, Jesus will receive."

Give ten minutes to short pérsonal testimonies by
Christians as to how God called them.

Get your pastor or some one specially fitted to
press home the invitation, end urge immediate
decision and acceptance. Follow this with a season
of quiet in which ail who vish may say "yes" to
God.

Fao THE WORD.-H,:w the call comes, Isa. 55:
5, Rom. 1: 6, Rev. 22: 17, Psa. 19: 2, 3, Rom. 1: 20,
Jer. 35: 15, 2 Cor. 5: 20, 2 Thess. 2: 14. To whom,
Isa. 45: 22, Matt. 20: 16. To what, i Cor. 1: 9, 1
Thess. 4: 7, Gal. 5: 13, 1 Cor. 7: 15, Col. 3: 15, 2 Pet.

1: 3, 1 Tim. 6: 2, 2 Thess. 2: 14, 1 Pet. 5: 1o.

HYMNAL HINTS.-"Are you coming home," "Be-
hold Me standing," "Come, oh come," "God calling
yet," "Hast thou trimmed," "What will you do with
Jesus," "Arise, young men, arise!"

HE THAT HATH AN EAR, LET Hint HEAR!

You are to holdyourselfstill, to attend to the voice
of the Spirit. As the Lord Jesus acts, so does also
the Spirit: "He shall not cry nor lift up His voice."
He whispers gently and quietly: only the soul tiat
sets itself very silently towards God can perceive
His voice and guidance. When we become, to a
needless extent, engrossed with the world, with its
business, its cares, its enjoyments, its literature, its
politics, the Spirit cannot lead us. When ourý ser-
vice of God is a bustling and working in our own
wisdom and strength, the Spirit cannot be heard in
us. It as the weak, the simple, who are willing to
have themselves taught in humility, that receive the
leading of the Spirit. Sit down every morning, s.it
down often an the day, to say: "Lord Jesus, I know
nothing, 1 will be salent: let the Spirit lead me."-
Andrev Murray.

Jesus drew near and looked up and saw Zaccheus
and said, "Zaccheus, make haste and come down;
to-day I must abide at thy house." Each word is
golden. "Zaccheus"-He called the publican by
name. That very word, "Zaccheus," let in a flood
of light upon the dark soul of the -publican, for
Zaccheus said to himself, "That m'an never saw me
before; I never sav Him before. How does he
know my nane? I have heard it said-and perhaps
it may be true after all-that Jesus of Nazareth
claims to be a supernatural being; that He says He
is the Son of God; that He dares to say, 'I arn the
way, the truth, and the life.' Perhaps He is. Any-
way, He knows my name, and He.never si.v me
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before." I wish to tell any man here to-night that
the Lord Jesus Christ knows ail about you; He
knows ail about your secret strugglings and longings
afer truth; how dissatisfied you are, and how you
long to know God. It is God that you need, my
brother, and your heart will never be satisfied tili
you know God in Christ-never. Jesus always calils
His own sheep by niame, and leadeth them out. The
Lord does not deal with us as the nineteenth century
does. The ninetcenth century deals with men en
masse, inglobo, so many "hands"; but Jesus calls you
by name, deals with you personally, and pours His
great personai love into your personal heart. The
Lord Jesus Christ loved me and gave Himself for me,
as if there was nobody else in the world.-Rev. G.
C. Grubb.

O dead in sin!
Wilt thou still choose to die
The death of deaths eternally?
Dost thou flot fear the gloom
Of the eternal tomb?

O dead to Christ!
Wilt thou despise the love
Of Him who stooped from joy above
To shame on earth for thee,
That He might set thee free?-Bonar.

The following definition of a call I believe to be
well worth the thoughtful consideration of every
young man or woman about to enter upon their life's
work: Three things constitute a call.- (i) A need.
(2) A need known. (3) Ability to m.'et that need.
Be sure, first of aIl, that there is a nted in the line
of work you propose to enter upon, and finally be
sure that you are fitted for that work. Espécially
should the latter requisite be emphasized to those
contemplating entering missionary work in the
foreign field. As J. Hudson Taylor, of the China
Inland Mission, says, "A light that doesn't shine
beautifully around the family table at home is not
fit to take a long way off to do a great service some-
where else."

Our Missionary Work.
Feb. 20.-Every Christian a missionary. Acts 1:1-11.

(A missionary meeting.)

DAiLy READINGS.-Monday: At home. Mark 5: 14-20. Tuesday:
To other nations, Matt. 28: x6-20. Wednesday: At our work,
Ath 18. z.6. Thursda>. E-.erywihere, Acts 8. a-8. Frday. To
the upright, Acts io- o-44. Saturday. To the %%Lke4, Luke .u.
39-43.

PROGRAMME PLANS.

Use the blackboard at this meeting. Have on it,
"A missionary means one who lias a mission. What
is your mission in life?"

Secure a chart, illustrating the need of the heathen
world, and hang it in a prominent place. Hase
Prof. Wells' Tenth Legion clothes line stretched
across the room with the symbols hung on it.

Spend five minutes in praying the Lord of the
harvest that He may send forth laborers into His
harvest.

Arrange for several brief papers on subjects such
as "The Christian a missionary in his home," "The
Christian a missionary in the place of business,"
"The Christian a missionary in social life."

TiMELY TEXTS.-Psa. 8: 2, Prov. 31: 26, Matt. 21,
15, 16, Phil. 4: 3, 1 Tim. 5: io, Tit. 2: 3-5, 1 Pet. 3:
1, 2 Cor. 5:14, 15, Psa. 71: 17, Psa. 148: 12, 13, Isa.

2:3, 43: 21, Jno. 1: 46, Jno. 4: 29, Dan. 12: 3.

THE SERVICE OF SONG.-"Far, far, away," "Ye
servants of God," "Go, work in my vineyard,"

"Hark, the voice," "Must I go and," "Weary
gleaner, wvhence," "We are workers," "Leave not
for to-morrow," 'Go, t.ell the glac."

As LIGHTS IN TIIE WORLD.

Each man lias his own particular mission in the
church. Some are best for regular teachers, but
would be failures as evangelists or missionaries ;
some are splendid evangelists, who would be of far
less account as regular pastors or teachers.

It is of the first importance that we find out what
that work is, and enter upon our Father's business.
We can find out in the same way that Paul and
Barnabas did: (i) The Holy Spirit will teach us.
The promise is as t ue to us as to them. (2) We shall
find out the will of the Spirit by prayer and fasting;
that is, by intensely earnest seeking, with a complete
yielding to God, to do with us as He will. (3) The
knowledge of our work will come gradually to us,
as we prove our fitness, and are led on in the duties
and work that come to us day by day.

The Holy Spirit guides the church as really now
as it did then, and'in many ways. The International
Lesson system, the Young People's Societies of
Christian Endeavor, the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, our missionary societies and Bible
societies, and many other developments of Christian
activity, have been as really inspired by the Holy
Spirit as was the sending of these first two mission-
aries.

In these cases there was a special preparation of
the churches and of the men, as there was of Paul
and Barnabas. Long training, an open heart, a,
readiness to do whatever Christian work came to
them, a desire to be led by the Spirit, unselfish piety,
years of work, fitted them for their larger work.
There was a preparation of the field, as weil as of
the workers. Great success comes only when the
right man is at the right place at the right time.

The church must stand behind its missionaries
with loving sympathy and support. "The most
pathetic spectacle in this world is that of one foreign
missionary in some distant heathen city. Paul s
never grows plaintive in his brave letters until he
lias to say he is alone. Elijah never lost his courage
until he was out in the desert alone.-C. S. Robinson.

Be a blessing: that is the goal for which God separ-
ates every believing child of His.

God would hase us made to understand that,
when He blesses us, this is certainly not simply to
make us happy, but that we shall still further com-
municate His blessing. God Himself is love, and
therefore He blesses. Love seeketh not itself:
when the lo%.e of God &.omes to us, it vill seek others
through us. The young Christian must, from the
beginning, understand that he has received grace
with the definite aim of becoming a blessing to
others. Pray, keep not for yourself what the Lord
gives to you for others. Offer yourself expressly
and completely to the Lord, to be used by Him for
others: that is the way to be blessed over fiowingly
yourself.

The power for this work will be given. "Be a
blessing": "i will bless thee," says the Lord. You
are to be personally blessed yourself, personally
sanctified and filled with the Spirit and peace and
power of the Lord: then you have power to bless.
In Christ, God has "blessed us with ail spiritual
things": let Jesus fill you with these blessings, and
you shall certainly be a blessing: you need not doubt
or fear.-Andrew Murray.

Who has not blushed to the boots over the atten-
tion attracted to his footwear by an energetic boot-
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black? Watch one of these little fellows on the
street. He cares not whether passers-by be tall or
short, dark or fair, good or bad. His sole concern.
is with boots, and to them he gives undivided atten-
tion. And the bootblack prospers because lie is a
specialist.

The illustration preaches its own sermon. The
call to Christian people to-day is to beconie specialists.
Our energies are too widely diffused. We ought to
iake one object our chiefaim, and then stick to it

at all times. Keep it first. Do not be diverted.
There would be snall profit in a dentist's regarding
a man's boots. No words need be spent in a dis-
cussion as to what constitutes the main object of the
Christian's attention. With one voice we acknow-
ledge it to be the glory of God in-the salvation of the
lost.

Our concern in nien should first be concern in
thcir souls. When the Christian greets a man lie
should greet a soul. I His eyes should pierce through
the incidentais and comnmonplaces, and scrutinize
the spirit itself. Min should know that when lie
nieets them thcy will be called to face afresh the
problem of salvation. "This man will put my life
on trial," should be the comment of the worldling
upon the approach of the Christian. The persons
we meet ouglit to be made sensible of their spiritual
condition at everv minute of contact.

Thus did Christ impress people. Tius did Paul
inpress people. Such is the record of all the miglhty
soul-winners. They have been specialists of the
first degree.

The children of this world are consecrated to the
"one thing." God grant that. we nay becone is
wise!-W. T. Ellis.

Is there a hope thou canst point to-day
To one who is blindly groping his way,
Seeking for liglit in the cold and gloom.
Longing for life and dreading the tonb?
Tell him of Christ and Hin crucified,

Of His love as wide
As eternity's boundless and soundless tide;
Of the blood of the Lanb, that was shed for ail
Who hea; and receil e the M.ster's call.

-Ida Rwiyon Finay.

Close to Christ.
Feb. 27. - Getting close to Christ. Luke 10. 38-42; John

17: 20-26.
Dan.v Rmnmas.--Mlnda: Light, John S: :2-zo. Tusdaîy:

Safctv. John ic:-:s. Wcdnesdan: Cross.bcaring. MIark o: &7.
22. Thurdaiv: Fellowship of suirering. PhiL. 3: t-1.. Friday:
Fruiitfulncss. John 35: i-S. Satuirday: Others - takc knowicdgc."
A cts .4: 1.- .

P PLANS.

This is a grand topic for a Consecration meeting,
and whether it be your regular monthly service or
not it niay well take that form.

Much time should be devoted to prayer, and oppor-
tunity given for silent waiting upon God. With
bowed heads sing softly, "I am thine, O Lord."

Arrange for several to speak on suci subjects as:
"Things that separate fron Christ,"I "The way into
fellowship," "Keeping close to Christ."

SCRIPTrrRE SEED TiHOUGIITS.-Amnos 3: 3, 2 Cor.
6: 14-16, i Cor. 1: 9, 1 Jno. 1: 3, Luke 24: 29-32, Jno.
13: 23-25, 15: 14, 15, Eph. z: 6, Acts 4: 13-17.

Su'.sr lh.îss.-"At. the fect uf Jesus," "In
the secret of," "Nearer the Cross," "Oh, word of
words," "Oh, cease my wandering," "I am coming,
O, my Saviour," "Stili, still with Tliec," "Keep step
witli the Master."

HEART THROBS.

Only let me feel Thee near nie
Though the darkness fall;

Give me but this thoughit to cheer me.
Love rules over all.

Surely then in peace abiding,
I may wait Thy will;

In that changeless love confiding,
Suffer and be still.-Anmy Parkinson.

You nay have left much to follow Christ,. dear
reader; you may have believed on Him, and worked
for Him, and loved Hin, and yet may not be like
Him. Allegiance you know, and confidence you
know, but not yet union. There are two wills, two
interests, two lives. You have not yet lost your own
life that you mnay live only in His. Once it was I
and not Christ. Tien it was I and Christ. Per-
haps noe it is even Christ and-I. But lias it come
yet to be.Christ only, and not I at all?

It is such a simple transaction and yet so real!
The steps are but three. First, be convinced tliat
the Scriptures teach this glorious indwelling of thy
God; then surrender thy whole being to Him to be
possessed by Him; and finally believe that He has-
taken possession, and is dwelling in thee. Begin to.
reckon thyself dead, and to reckon Christ as thy only
life. Maintain this attitude of soul unwaveringly.
Say, "I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I fJie,
yet not 1, but Christ liveth in me," over and over
day and night, until it becomes the habitual breathing-
of thy soul. Put off thy self-life by faitlh continually,
and put on the life of Christ. Let this act becone,.
by its constant repetition, the attitude of thy whole
being. And as surely as thou dost this day by day,
thou shalt find thyself continually bearing about in thy
body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life aiso
of Jesus may be made manifest in thy moral flesh.
Thou shalt learn to know what salvation means; and
shalt have opened out to thy astonished gaze secrets
of the Lord, of vhich thon hast hitherto hardly
dreaned.-H. W. S.

To abide in Christ is the open secret of a holy life.
To feed upon Christ continually in our hearib is fhie
one sure way of abiding in Him. In times of close
fellowslip Christ is so real to us that nothing scens
worth living for, except His blessing and His approv-
ing smile. Then sin cannot overcone us because
His grace isso suficient and so real. No doubts can
cloud our faith, because througlh the Holy Ghost Hie
who is the Truth is so nanifest to our hearts. We-
are most li1crally diwelling in Christ for we have no
desires or ambitions outside of Him. Weare utterly
careless as to our portion in this life, because the
Lord Hinself iscte portion of ur cip. We have no
plans of our own, content to keep in the pathway
of His will and let Him choose for us in everythinig.
We have no strength of ourvown. We look to Christ
for all we necd-for courage, for wisdom, for.
patience, for firnness, for meekness, for joy. And
we do not look in vain ; for as the vine exists for the
sustenance and supply of the branches, so the ful-
ness of Christ's grace and power is ail for us.-
F. S. iebster, M.:1.

"Only wlien thine arm
In sense of weakness reaches forth to God,
Wilt thou be strong to suffer and to do.

" The Shepherd does not ask of thce
Faitlh in thy faith, but only faith in Hini;
And this He meant in saying 'Corne to Me.'
In lighlt or darkness scek to do His wili,
And Icave the work of faith to Jesus still."
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A Little Visitor.

T 1 ERE'S a busy little fellow,Who caio to town last night,
Wheon all the world was fast asleep,

The ciildren's eyes slut tiglit.
I cannot tell you iow lie came,

For well the secret's hid;
But I think upon a moonbeam briglht.

'ay dlown to carth lie slid.

le brouglt the Misses Maple
Each a lovely party gown ;

It was brilliant red and yellow,
With a datti or two of brownii,

And he nust have lad a Midas touch,
For, if the truth is told,

The birches all, from top to toe,
He dressed in cloth of gold.

Then lie took a glttering icicle
From underneath the caves,

And with it, on my window,
Drew such shining silver leaves,

Such fair and stately palaces,
Such towers and temples grand,

Their like I'n sure was never scen
Outîside of Fairyland.

Who is this busy little man,
Whose coming brings us joy?

For I'm very sure he's welcomed
By every -irl and boy;

The little Nt ars aIl saw him,
Tho' they will not tell a soul;

But I've leard his calling card read thus:
J. Frost, Esq., Norti Pole.

Illeni Standis/h Perkins.

A JOYFUL youth is the best preparation for earnest
manhood.

IT is a comnion saying, "That you cannot tell by
the looks of a tond how far lie will hop." Take
courage! That unpronising Junior may yet surprise
you.

WIEN fifty children were demanded as hostages
from the Spartans, they offered instead a hundred
nien of distinction. The Spartans thouglit rightly
and nobly. Wlat lesson has il for us?

WHY have you not a Junior socity ? Are the re-
sults not quick enough? Try the experiment of
organizing a Junior society and yot. will find golden
returns in time-not so far distant, either!

Some Good Things.

A N exhaustive paper on the relation of Juniors tothe various departments of life and service lias
been sent us by Mr. J. C. Harris, of Hanilton,

fron which we glean a few helpful facts from the
niany which the paper contains:

The Junior in the Mission Field.

Juniors believe in Mission work, both Home and
Foreign. Practical, earnest work is carried on by
the Juniors. One society is paying for a hospital
bed in India; another is educating an Indian boy
and girl in the North-West. Helpful nork is making
briglit, interesting missionary lovers of the Juniors.

The Junior in the Workshop.

The ideal Junior of the ages is jesus of Nazareth
at wvork vith His father as x carpenter. One of the
model Junior maidens was the handmaid of Naanan's
wife, who recommended the prophet of the Lord to
cure ber master's leprosy. It niay be more difficult
for the Junior to shine in the worksbhop than at home
or school; but where the wind blows hardest, the
trees grow strongest, so the Junior may expect to
develop strength amid his difliculties; and bye and
by- lie will be a man with a stronger character, a
nobler ain, and a higher aspiration.

The Junior at School.

At New Year's time old Father Time %isited a
school-house. The girls and boys were much im-
pressed and perhaps a little scared as they saw the
old man with flowing white hair and beard enter the
room. li lis bands he carried two bags. As he
reached the front of the room, lie solemnly laid
down his bags and said, in tones that startled every-
one, "I have come to conduct a funeral service."
Taking the larger bag lie said, " Here, in this bag,
are some of last year's deeds and habits that need
to be buried because you have learned that it is best
to do without them. Here is bate, and it must go
deep into the grave, and put with it envy, tattling,
quarreling. Tien we have to add to it disrespect,
ungentleness, anger, deccit, and disobedience. Let
us bury [hem deep and never dig themu up." He
then put that bag away, and his face lighted up as
lie took the other bag. I Tiese," said he, " are the
good and beautiful lessons of the New Ycar. I ani
going to build them into a mile-stone to keep before
Sou, to show how far you ha c adanced." iiHethen
laid a great many glistening articles upon the floor,
mîaking-faiti a foundation-stoie, and upon it laid
prayer, obédience, diligence, sincerity, courage,
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and placed, as the keystone, on the arch, "love."
The story makes its own application to the Juniors'
school.life.

Jtnior Incidents: Humorous and
Pathetic.

A few incidents intended for the Junior number
came too late for publication, so we give them to our
readers now:

The Missionary Penny.
A little boy had two pennies, and proudly showing

them to his mother, said, "'Fll give one penny to the
missionaries and keep one myself." While playing
with then one went down a crack. He ran crying
to his mother to tell her of his loss, but suddenly
drying his tears said, "It was the missionary penny."

Faith.

A New York Junior was very ill with diphtheria.
The physician gave little encouragement that he
would recover. His father said, " L-, you are very,
very ill, but we are praying very carnestly that God
-will spare your life." The sick boy with sudden
energy and earnestness said, "Papa, there bas been
enough prayer already; what you need is faith.'
The same boy when asked what lie was going to do
when he grew to be a mai said, after a thoughtful
pause, "I think I'll just keep on sLrving the Lord,
answering the door-bell."

The Comforter.

A St. Thomas Junior attended a meeting where
the special verse taught was, "I will send you an-
other Comforter," etc. On reaching home he said
to his mother, "Mamma, I learned a verse at the
meeting." "What is it?" asked his mother. "It
was, 'l'il send you another blanket.'"!-L. C. F.

A Good Report.

F ROM St. Thomas comes a briglit report of
Junior society work. Mrs. Hartley, superin-
tendent of Centre St. Baptist Juniors, writes

thus interestingly about the work of that society:
We hae si.x tommittccs, ca.h in Lharge of a

senior, whose duty it is to mectwith the committees
monthly and direct the juniors in their work, and
also assist in the preparation of the monthly report.
The committec bringing in the best report of work
donc is the Banner Committee for the month. We
have pretty emblems and a special color for cach
committee. The emblem and colors hung over the
banner is the reward for the best work donc. This
has seemed to stimulate effort and is working well.

We have, caci month, a missionary meeting, in
charge of the Missionar3 Committec who, under the
direction of the missionary superintendent, prepare

the programme. Our Juniors support a student-in
India and also contribute to home missions and iie.
local church work.

We have a temperance meeting each month, this
being the special charge of the Temperance Com-
mittee. At this meeting we use Mr. Taylor's.
graded lessons. Most of the Juniors have signed
the triple pledge.

The Prayer Meeting Committee are responsiblefor
the programme for one meeting a month, besides
their usual duties.

The Lookout Committee have charge of the Con-
secration meeting. When there is a fifth meeting
in the month, the Music Committee 'arrange a song-
service which lends variety and is always enjoyed.
Our Junior boys have an hour -with the pastor every
two weeks, which is a great treat to themi. The
Junior girls meet every two weeks to sew and have
a social time. We have Bible drills and other little'
features to help the interest. Children need some-
thing fresh. I think we have the best Junior com-
mittee from the senior society to be found anywhere.
Each member is faithful and painstaking iii the work
entrusted to them.

We use the Uniform topics, giving, however, more
than the allotted time to missionary and temperance
instruction, because we consider these two subjects.
of prime importance in the training of our Juniors.

Notes on the Junior Topics.

Those That Wrong Us.
Feb. 6.-H ow shall we treat those that wrong us? Matt-

5:38-48.
Dan.v RîA.Amî.s.-Monday: Love them, Luke 6:3s. Tuesday::

Forgivc them. .M1ark as: 2. 2G. Wednesdau: Pray for them.
AcL7 ::60. Thursday: Have sympathy for ihem. Prov. 24: 7.
Fr:day: Do them good, Rom. 12:20. 21. Saturday: Treat thcmn
as wc wouild bc treated, Mitt. 7: 12.

Look up some bright stories for your Juniors along
the Une of the topic-stories of brave deeds donc for
an enemy, kind acts that are coals of fire, etc. It
is natural to resent vrong donc us, but glorious ta
conquer self and the other one by kindness, as we
never could by the unkind word. A capital illustra-
tion of the influence of kind words and how they
come back to us is found in that incident of the little
mountain boy 'who did not understand the nature of
an echo. He shouted, and the shout came back.
He thought some one was mocking hini. He was
angry and said angry words, and Io' the other boy
said angry words too! He ran crying to his mother
She comforted him and said, "Go out and say kind
words." And to his surprise he heard kind words
in reply. Is it not ever thus? Sing bright, appro-
priate songs. Suggest some heart-searching ques-
tions to be answered by each Junior silently. "'What
do I do?" "Do I feelangry?" "AniIable to mas-
ter it?" "Kind words can never die," etc.

Jacob.
Feb. 1S.-Lessons from the lfe of Jacob. Gen. 28:10-

22.
Dan.v R .or.-31anday: Jacob's dcception, Gcn. 27: 1g.2

Tucsday: J.acobs dream, Gen. 23: so-s. Wcdnesday. Jacobs
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vow. Gen. 2S:20.22. Th:ursday: Jacob's new name. Gen. -2: 24-

«M. Frday: Jacob s sorrow, Gen'. 37:31-35• Saturday: Jacob be-
.rclPharoah, Gen. .17:7-10.

Assign parts of Jacob's life to different Juniors, so
as to cover the historic incidents of his life. Make
a brief character-study, showing the strong and
weak points. Show how the weaknesses niay be
overcome. Jacob was paid in his own coin of de-
ception by his sons. Is it not often thus? One's own
sins seeni to recoil upon hinself with added force.
Jacob's new name of Israel and the reason of the
change will make an interesting central thought.
Let this be made a special meeting of prayer.
Gather some practical lessons fron Jacob's prayers,
and suggest that some of the Juniors use these as
prayerful thoughts in sentence prayers. Give some
word-pictures of different scenes in Jacob's life, and
let the Juniors fill in the names and places. In fact,
if you prepare your Juniors, some of thein will think
it cute to describe the scenes and let the others tell
the names.

Every Christian a Missionary.
Feb. 20.- In what ways should every Christian be a

missionary? Matt. 28: 16-20.
DAuLV RFADmw.s.-Monday: At home. Mark s::8. g. Tucsday:

To the nations. Acts z.S. Wednesday. E)r>nherc. Acts S..1.
Thursday: In everythirig. à Cor. zo: 3:. Fridav: To the upright,
Acts zo:35. 36, .. Saturday. To the wicked, Lukc 23.:..3.

The daily topics suggest some 'of the ways in
which a Christian may be a missionary. "Home"
is sometimes a neglected mission-field. Let the
Juniors name some practical missionary duties for
home. Do they do these things? What are the
things that prevent their doing them? Oft times,
putting off till it is too late, and other reasons.

The Juniors are much interested in other girls and
boys. If your society is interested in some special
mission-field, speak of that specially. Make il a
special subject of prayer. Get some new nissionary
news to tell that will still more fasten their interest.

AU life may be missionary; there is no place bwhere
one may not be helpful. Juniors should shine every-
where, to help and to show the way.

"Are you shining for Jesus, dear one,-
Shiningjust everywhere;

Not only in easy places,
Not onlyjust here or there?

Shining in happy gatherings,
Where all are loved and known?

Shining where all are strangers?
Shining when quite alone?

Shining at home, and making
Truc sunshine all around ?"

Our Pledge.
Feb. 27.-How shall we keep the Chr'istian Endeavor

pledge? i.. 25: 14-30.
DALv RAsNc.s.-Mondav: Pra -cr. Eph. 6: :S. Tucsdav:

Bible rcading, Josh. ::S. \Ýcdncsdav: Christian living. 2 Tirii.
2::s. î9. Thursday: Tcstimony. i John 4: sç. Friday: Conse-
cration, s Chron. 29: s. Saturday: Loyahy, icb. lo: 23.

"Trusting-I promise"-is the foundation for
keeping the pledge. Every.actperformed vhich tlie
pledge enjoins strengtiens the keeping. Praying,
Bible reading, testimony, Christian living, are all
links in the chain which binds us to the service which
our hcarts love. Sing the pledge songs. Be sure
to repeat the pledge, and chant it if your society
can; if not, tcach il, as chanting scems to hush and
make solemn the pledge as simply repeating does
not. Take briefly some reasons which cause us to

break the pledge. Methods for overcoming these
might be suggested by the Juniors thenselves.
Then take the positive side--how may the pledge be
kept? Watching is necessary, prayer, etc. This
is a good topic for your Consecration service, and
if it so happens-while your Juniors stand and re-
peat their vows-let theni bow their beads in silent
prayer, in heart, vowing "this for me." Let the
pastor pray that these young soldiers nay keep
their vows.

"Joyfully eilisting
By thy grace divine,

We are on the Lord's side,
Saviour, we are thine."

Pearls of Thought.

A FLOWER upon my tbreshold laid,
A little kindnîess wrought unseen;

I know not who love's tribute paid;
I only know that il lias made

Life's pathway smooth, life's borders green.

God bless the gracious hands that e'er
Such tender ministries essay,

Dear hands, that help the pilgrim bear
His load of weariness and care

More bravely up the toilsome way.
-The Churchman.

How nuch of the Bible ought one to read at
a time? A chapter is the ordinary, and it is a safe,.
advice. But I should ratlier say, Read on until you
reach a verse where, if it bc night-tine, you can lay
your head right down as on a pillow ; or where, if it.
be morning, you cai plant your foot as upon a rock;
and stop there.-Robert W. Barbour.

FEAREsT sometimes that thy Father
Hath forgot?

Though the clouds around thee gather,
Doubt Him not.

Always hath the daylight broken;
Always lath He comfort spoken.
Better hath He been for years

Than thy fears.
-". The Shadow, of the Rock."

TuE seeningly unimportant events of life succeed
onc another as the snow gathers together; so are
our habits formed, A single flake produces no-
material change; but, as the tenipest hurls the aval-
anche down the mountain, and overwhelns the in-
habitant and his habitation, so passion, acting upon
the element of mischief, which pernicious habits have
brought together by imperceptible accumulations,
overthrows the edifice o trulli and virtue.

-Jerenuy Bentham.

EvERY norning as we rise,
God's new mercies greet our eyes;
Onward, through advancing day,
Gifts unnumbered strew the way:
And, when twiliglit shadows fall,
Evening blessings brighten all.

I XN glad to think
I am not bound to make the world go right,
But only to discover and to do
With cheerful heart the work tiat God appoints.

-ean Ingelow.



The Sunday School
Crumbs Swept Up.

THOSE who make no minstakes in Sunday-school
vork rarely make anything.

A TFACHFR wlo cannot govern himself will never
be able to govern his class.

SUPERINTENDENTS, be as careful in the selection
of your lymns as you are in the selection of your
other teachers.

"EVERY NOBLE LIFE leaves the fibre of it inter-
woven forever in the work of the world." Does not
this beautiful thought of John Ruskins come with
-deep suggestion to you, dear teacher?

CONSULT everybody's plan. Extract the best parts,
.and evolve your own scheme therefrom. But do not
adopit any plan mercli biecauçe sone one else has
found it successful. Study your own needs-plan
your work, then work your plan.

BE LOYAL to your superintendent. He may not
be altogother up to your ideal of what a superinten-
,dent should be; but for the sake of the school give
hini a gencrous support. Let him feel that you are
his friend. Do not be afraid of making him vain by
giving hlim a word of appreciation now and again.
Do not leave all your kind words unsaid until lie has
gone where he cannot hear theni.

A Successful Sunday School.

Where teachers, when absent, either furnish a
substitute or notif3 the superintendent in good time.
Beller do both.

Where a good proportion of the offerings are
directed to nissionary and other benevolent objects,
and the school is taught to give liberally and
intelligently.

Where each teacher is protected during lesson-
study froni interruptions by anyone.

Where there is a Normal Class for the training of
teachers.

Where each teacher is prepared to teach by care-
ful study, and ANOINTED to teach by the baptism of

the Holy Ghost.
Where pastor, superintendent, and teachers work

together in sweetest harmony for the spiritual uplift
of the school.

Where the "HO3ME DEPARTMENT" is in Successful

operation, and receives needed help and encourage-
ment fron the school.-Ex.

Notes and Suggestions on the
International Lessons.

LEssON 6.-FEBRUARY 6, 1898.

Our Father's Care.
(Lesson Text: Itt. 6: 24-i4. Menory Verses: 25, 26.)

(Rea-d 31attt. 7 )
GouwEN TEN·.--" He careth for you."-r Pd.5:7.
Da.V READIr.S.-MOnday: Mat. 6: 24-34. Tuesday: Psa. 23.

Wcdnesda.v Psa. s. :-ts. Thursday: Psa. 34;: z:2-2. Friday.
Psa. 91. :-e. Saturday: Psa. qî:9.t6. Sundny: Luke :2: z-7.

One nuch prayed for, much thought about by ALL IntrOductiOfl.
ts members. Ti o f t coforti

Where every effort is for greater efficiency, rather OIb0),a ltlsO u 'Ihrs]vlgcr o

(hanstriing fiernumbrs.His clîildrcn. The tinie is about the miiddlc of thetthan striving after numlbers.
Where a Bible is owned by every scholar and is second year ofChri.ts niinstry, inrnidsunmer; tic

I/t tet.bokof îe chol.scenle is on a inountain, west of the sen of Galilc. 1~e text-book of the school.Le a Trust," and nay b
Where a teachers' concert of prayer, praise, and studied as follows: (Y' Its Necessity (V. 24). (2)

experience (say t1wentv minutes) is hcld at least Is Spherc (v. 2j). (3) Ils Motives (vs. 25-32). (4)
monthly at the close of session. Is Duty (v. 33). (5) Is Reward (v 33)

WVhere frequent "Decision Days" are observed,
Vhen the scholars are urged to become Christians Verse 24 -Mammon stands here as tle represent-

NOW. ative of inaterial ends and aims as opposed ta
Where hymns, remarks, prayers, are chieerful, de-

~'otona, ad iad omchere an tht smea/iec mnt by living only for this world are like the manvotional, and lead somnewhere; and that somewhere
is c/ris, who sccks to quench bhis tîirst by drinking the sait

îs c, rst.waters af the sen. Worldly things alone will neyer
Where the standard hymns of the chiurch are not satisfy the sou]. Ie who allers God second place

-neglected, but soie of them are sung at cach allers Hlm no place. God rcquires a loving, un-
dsession.ividedservice. Thetroule withnînyaiusto-dayis that Ne are striving to do this imipossible thing-

Wlcre Ile closing word each Sabbath is sonie serve God and worship Manînon.
"chosen jcwel" fron God's Word. Verse 2.-Needless anxicty about Nvorldly things

Where no scholar can be ab->ent more than two
Sabbths~vihou beuîgvistcd aîd Uc cusefor neglcct miaking provision for our future nceeds, butSabbaths without being visited, and the cause forForethougt is duly;

absence reportec. znxi-veis distrtst of God. Ama's business is just

Hischlden Te im i aou th ideo h
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tu do his duty; doing this let himi trust God more and
o less worrying.
Verse 26.-Quaint Matthew Henry says, "He

that feeds 1-is birds, will not starve 1His babes."
This verse does not teacli idleness, for even the birds
have a work to do-they build nests, the> shift from
clime to clime as the weather demands, and they are
up early seeking food. We are to do our best, and
trust God to supplement our efforts.

Verse 27.-This verse shows the utter uselessness
of anxiety. As Bishop Hurst says, " The greatest
scientist can no more create his bread for a single
meal than lie can create a planet."

Verses 28-29.-True beauty is something that cau-
not be put on; it must grow out of the heart and
character. There is mystery in growth. We can-
not tell how color and fragrance, hair and wool,
flesh and milk, come from the soil and air; so our
own life is a mystery known only to our Maker.
The beauty of the best human work is ail imperfect
when contrasted with nature. God is the only per-
fect workman.

Verse 3.-From the common things about us in
our everyday life God would have us learn the great
lessons of faith and trust in Him. But if we seek
His care and provision, we nust do our part in trust-
fui obedience ta His word and wvill. We are to
trust Him even if like the flowers we are cut down
and cast into the fiery furnace of trial and suffering.
We can then say with Whittier:

"Amidst the maze of maddening things,
And tossed by storm and flood,

To one fixed stake my spirit clings:
I know that God is good.

I know not where His islands lift
Their fronded palns iii air;

I only know I cannat drift
Beyond His love and care."

Verses 31, 32.-The three questions in verse 31
are, without doubt, the great governing questions
of this age. This is the real maimmon-worshipping
age of the world. Worldly anxieties and cares are
leaving no time for private prayer and meditation,
for cultivating "the presence ofGod," for the "quiet
hour" with our Fatier. Children of God must have
nobler standards than mere material objects.

Verse 33.-"Thou, O Christ, art ail I want,"
should be the cry of every Christian; for the King-
dom of God is first in value, first in importance, both
for time and eternity. Lesser things may be souglt,
but only in subordinance to the will of God. And
while we seek the higlier spiritual things, we will
also find the lower miaterial ones. As a .rUle, truc
religion leads to riches rallier than poverty, to sue-
cess rather thian failure in carthly life. God's people
are gencrally the most respected and revered in the
community.

Verse 34.-Do not foolishly inc-case to-day's
troubles by borrowing those of to-morrow. It is
well that the future is hidden fromîî us, or we would
have a continual load of worrv to bear. The worst
misfortunes are those which nîever befall us. WC
oftenî try to cross the bridge before we come to the
streani. The dread of that which never arrives is a
large part of ail unhappiness. The secret of hap-
pimess is a life of trust ii ihe goodness and love of
our Heavenly Father.

Hints for Primary Teachers.
By Rev. Wray R. Smith.

Review the last lesson. §ee Jesus still sitting on

] s

the mountain-sidewith His disciples gathered around
Him, at their feet the wild flowers, and thronging
the air the birds on their fleet wings. Jesus was out
doors much of the time, in the field, on the highway,.
by the seaside, etc. Show a child's picture-book..
The world out doors is like a great book, illustrated
and illuminated. The people to whon Christ was.
speaking were like Martha, troubled about nany
things, especially about their food and clothing (v..
25). So Jesus told theni from this big book, first, the-
story of the birds (v. 26). With careless freedom,
they are active, hîealthy, and jubilant. Though there
is never a partridge that plows, a sparrow that sows,.
a robin that reaps, or a blackbird that has a barn,
"He giveth to the beast his food and to the young
ravens whicli cry." They keep no stores, make no
bargains, pursueno trades, carry on no merchandise.
Ail these ways of getting a living are denied to
thei. "Are ye not much better than they?" Men
can plow and sow and reap and sell. "God careth
for you." le helps those that lelp themselves.
The birds must fly to the food; the food does not fly
to them; they must seek it and pick it up. If we
live for what we eat and drink, and forget God,
what better are we than the fowls? It is the wise,
active, and trustful that are better than the birds.
Secondly, He told the story of the flowers. We are
to "behold the birds," and "consider the lilies."
The birds fly by on fleet wing; we look, and they are
gone. The lily gives us a better chance. We can
mark them, study theni, and lay to heart the lessons
suggested. This frail flower, bending to the storn,
drinking the dew, warmed by the sunsiinîe, is
fashioned in beauty (v. 29). Solomon's glory was
of nan's making, fastened on by pin, or string, or
hook, or button; the lily's glory was of God's grow-
ing. Long more for the wisdon of Solomon, which
lad no equal, which God put within him, than for
the glory in which the lilyexcelled, which was put on.
The lily lias no power to improve its circtmstances;
il lias no spinning-wleel, il sets up no loom, but God
clothes it witl beauty. "Are ye not mucli better
than they?" "God caretlh for you." Tien trust
Him for food like the birds, and for rainent like the
lilies with their gorgeous dress. Great faith pro-
cures great things, but even "litle faitli" shall have
food and r;,iment. "Seek ye first the Kingdon of
God," etc. Give the world its right place. Sunday
first, then Monday; first worship, then work, and
then ail things.

LFSSON 7.-EEBRK;AIY 1, S9S.

The Call of Matthew.
(Lcsson Text: Mat. : Mcniiory Verse: i:, i:,.)

(Red chap. 9.)
Goî.ues TErr.-"~ Folhlow me."--Matt. 9:g.

Dan. R -.Aomw.s. - Mfonda, 1at 9.9-&;. Tucsdiay. Lulke i9.
:-zo. Wednesday: 31ark i: 4-2o. Tiursday: Luke 7: 29-.35 Fri-
day: Luke -: '6-5o. Saturday: Luke i5: i-:o. Suincday: 1 Pct. :
1-10.

Introduction.
The two incidents of this lesson occurred in the

earlysummier of A.D. 2S, before the preaching of
the Sermon on the Mount. Immiîîiediately following
the Sermon on the Mount, fron which our last thrce
lessons were taken, Matthew fills two chapters, 8
and 9, witli the wondrous works of Jesus, not given
in exact order of time, but nassed together for the
double purpose of showing: (t) That the teachings
of jesus were followed by miiracles-God'; creden-
tials as to the -uthority of Jesus. (2) To illustrate
and exemîplify the teachings oijesus, as each miracle
was an object lesson. This lesson nay be divided
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as follows: (i) The Call of Matthew (v. 9). (2) The
Banquet and Reception at Matthew s House (vs.

0-13). (3) New Methods for New Times (vs. 14-17).
' Lesson Notes.

Verse 9.-Christ is still looking for men, for Ie
has a deep interest in every individual-He loves
each and all. He knows neither sex nor rank; all
our petty titles and divisions are unkinown to lim.
As He called Matthew-one of the lowest and most
despised of all the social outcasts among the Jews
-so He has gone among the comnion people for
most of the men and wonen who have lead in the
van for progress and reformation. The calls of
Jesus are always "Comle up higher." This selection
of Matthew is an object lesson to every poor sinner.
Christ's love and grace can work wonders-lifting
the publican to be an apostie, the harlot to be a
saint, the persecutor to be a preacher to the Gentiles.

Verse ro.-Jesus was no respecter of persons.
He went wherever He could find sinners to save.
Jesus wants to be a guest at every table; let us open
the door that He may enter and evermore abide.

Verse i r.-All good people are in danger of being
misjudged, but this must not prevent their doing all
in their power to lift up the fallen and down-trodden
members of society. Cirist must be our example
in social life.

Verse i 2.-A doctor would be blamed who spent
all his time among the well and strong, having no
time for the sick. So Christians must not spend all
their time in singing hynns and having a good time
amongst thenselves. Their mission is to save the
lost and uplift the fallen.

Verse i 3 .- The old dispensation with its sacrifices
and ceremonies was now at an end; the new dispen-
sation of love and mercy is now ushered in. Going
through the formalities of worship is not enough.
We must worship in spirit and in truth.

Verse 14.-Fasting nerely as a form is not
pleasing in God's sight. No form of penance, as
such alone, will win God's smile. The heart must
prompt all such acts.

Verse î 5 .- This verse gives the first recorded
reference of Jesus to His approaching death.

Verses 16, 17 .- The forns and ceremonies of the
old Jewislh ritual had served tlheir purpose in pre-
paring the way for Christianity, just as the blossom
precedes the bud and the fruit. But as Christianity
is a religion of the heart, it needed no such system
of types and symbols. The blessed trutlis of the
Gospel needed new forns of expression, and so, with
its freedon, its hope, its sacrifice on the cross, its
new leader, new light, and love, it breaks away froni
the old channel of ceremony to do its work by new
nmethods, new teachings, and a new spirit.

Hints for Primary Teachers.
By Rev. Wray R. Snith.

On your map or sand-table show the city of Caper-
naum bythe shore of the Sea of Galblee. Here was
the home of Peter, where he hospitably entertained
Jesus (Mark 1: 29-31). Here Jesus saw a man
"sitting at the receipt of customs," collecting tax
money, which the traders and merchants were
obliged to pay to the Roman govennient. Wlat
did Jesussayto him? "Followi Me." Onermaniwas
called to follow Jesus, but lie wanted to go to a
funeral (Luke 9: 59). A young man was asked to
follow Jesus, but he thought it would cost too much
self-demal, so lie went away sorrowful - (Matt. 19:

22). Matthew at once, without excuse, "arose and
followed Him. ' Jesus calls each one of us to follow
Him. Peter said, "In His steps." A little boy had
lost sight of his father ait the cross roads, but lie
found his father's tracks and followed then and
found his father. We can't see Jesus, but we can
see His tracks in the New Testament story of His
life. First, it is a safe track. A disobedient prophet
turned froni the safe path of obedience and a lion
slew him in the way (i Kings 13: 20-24). No destroy-
ing beast shahl be found in this way (Isa. 35: 9).
David once turned fron it and fell into the deep,
dark, dirty, horrible pit (Psa. 40). Follow Jesus in
the safe track ofobedience. Secondly, it is a straight
track. It is a bee-line. It is as straight as the crow
flies. Draw two lines on the board, one straight,
the other crooked. The one is like a drunkard's
path, the other is like jesus' track, straight and true.
It lias a fence on eaci side ten rails high (the Ten
Commandments). To get out off the track is to
break the fence (the Comnandments). "Whoso
breaketh a hedge, a serpent shall bite him." Judas
left this straight path of truth through the gap of
deceit, and was bitten by the serpent of remorse.
Thirdly, it is a homeward track. Jesus said, "I go
to prepare a place for you.' Little Jack was a
farner's boy who went with his father on a winter's
day to the sheep fold. When they got back at noon,
hungry and ready for dinner, to his wife-
"'The snow vas deep,' the farmer said,

'That I feared I should scarce get through.'
The mother turned with a pleasant smile,

'Then what did my little lad do?'
'I trod in my father's steps,' said Jack:
' Wherever he went, I kept his track.'"

We must keep in Jesus' track to get safe, straiglt
home. Then rest from the journey, a feast for the
hungry, music for the glad heart, and companionship
with Jesus.

LESSON 8.-FEBRUARY 20, 1898.

The Twelve Sent Forth.
(Lesson Text: Matt. 10: 2-1S. Memory Verses: s-8.)

(Read chap. so. and compare Luke to: s-20.)

GOLDNa T EXT.-" Frecly ye have received, freely give.-Mal.
10: 8.

IanLV READINGs.-Monday: Matt. :o: i-:5. Tucsday: Matt.
:o: 16-2·.. Wednesday: Matt. so: 24-,;. Thursday: Matt. to: -

42. Friday: Jcr. 1: 7-:9. Saturday: Acts8: s-8. Sunday: Mark
:6::4-20.

Introduction.
Before Jesus had finished speaking the words of

our last lesson, a ruler of the synagogue, named
Jairus, came beseeching Him to come and restore
his dying girl. Jesus went at once. On His way
thither, a woman who had been ill for twelve long
years was instantly cured by touching the hem of
His garment. When He reached His destination,
the girl was dead, but He raised lier to life. On
His return He restored sight to two blind men, and
gave speech to a dumb man. The people were
astonished at these wonderful acts of Jesus. Then
follows our present lesson. Divide your lesson as
follows: (i) The chosen workers (v. 2-5). (2) Their
endowment with power (vs. 1, 5). (3) Their first
field of work (vs. 5, 6). (4) Their methods of work-
ing (vs. 7-15). See also Mark 6: 7-13; Luke 9: 1-6.

In our lesson Jesus is choosing His companions
and friends, and it is interesting to note the very
careful way in which ie chooses. Before taking
then mto his fullest confidence He lad studied their
characters. He chose then after long and earnest
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prayer-spending aIl the preious niglit in coi-
munion with His Father. So we should not. be in
haste in choosing life-long companions. Consider
well and carefully, and pray for God's directing
hand.

Lesson Notes.

Verses 2, 3, 4.-Tliesenen displayed great variety
of character; as Bishop Warren says, "Jesus chose
twelve disciples that every man, in aIl tine, miglit
find himself represented in the group. The doubter
finds himself in Thomas; the fierce, hot-headed,
quick-tempered mati finds hinself in John, the Son
of Thunder; the opinionated, impulsive man in
Peter; the hard-headed, practical man, desiring the
first place in the Kingdom, in James, etc. We are
ail here." Ail kinds of men can serve the Lord in
sone good way, but all should be one in heart, in
the love of Jesus, in building up the Kingdom of
Heaven. The apostles were sent out two by two,
each supplementing the weaknesses of the other,
and for the sake of companionship. Two Christian
workers going together are far more useful than if
they eaci went alone. Notice that Christ chose
His workers from among the common people, that
it might be an object lesson to aIl time of the trans-
forming power of the Gospel.

Verses 5, 6.-To the needy, suffering world, God
is still sending forth His apostles, His represen-
tatives. His work is always done through human
agency; but we who work thus for Him do not go
alone, for He is our constant companion. We are
to be what He would be in our place; we are to
speak His words and perform His acts. There is
grandeur in this thought. Notice here also that the
apostles vere to begin their work at home, among
their own kindred. So it should be our duty first to
win our relatives and associates for Christ We
nust begin at Jerusalem, but we must not stop
tliere.

Verses 7, 8.--Preaching is still the great agency
whereby God is saving the world. The holy and
wise preacher is a great gift of God to any people.
We cannot aIl be preachers, but we can eaci carry
out the spirit of the command of verse S. It is our
duty to carry comfort and relief to the world's sor-
rowingandsuffering. Allasylums,hospitals, and like
institutions are fruits of Chri.tianitv. Heathenisn
makes no provision for the aged, the infirm, and the
insane. We are to give freely of our means, of our
time, of our talents, to aid our less fortunate fellows.

Verses 9, îo.-There is no provision made in the
Gospel plan for worry or anxiety. To seek first the.
Kingdom of God and His righteousness is our duty,
and then ail other needful things shall be given us.
First duty, then trust-that is aIl.

Verses 1-;4.-When Christ enters a home He
always brings peace. Whîere He is a welconc
guest, bickerings and quarrels are unknown, and
self-denial and unselfishness are the ruling forces.
With Christ in the home, aIl joys are multiplied and
ail sorrows are divided.

Verse îi5 .- With aIl the liglt and privileges we
possess, hiow dreadful will it be for us if we heed
not the wvarning; if we reject Christ, how awful will
be our punishîment!
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until it las been lighted. Fill the pitcher, and it
can give what you hase gien it. Liglit the lamp,
and it can shine. Give them frcely, and they will
give freely. Ail repeat the Golden Text. Who
spoke these words? Jesus. To whon was He
speaking? The twelve apostles. Tlhey wereJesus'
personal friends. He spent the niglht in prayer be-
fore choosing then (Luke 6: 12, 13). He did nothing
without much prayer. We should choose our friends
and lielpers as carefully as Christ did. Who were
they? Let us learni their naines. John, the beloved
disciple; James, the Son of Thunder; James the Less;
Jude, sonetimes called Lebbacus or Thaddeus;
Judas, the betrayer; Philip, the earnest enquirer;
Peter, the mian of rock; Matthew, the publican;
Andrew, the personal worker; Bartholomew, the
Israelite without guile; Simon the zealot; and
Thomas, the doubter. Eleven of them were from
Galilee, and only one, Judas, came from Judea.
Philip was fron Bethsaida, "the house of Fish." Bar-
tholonew was fron Cana. Drill the children on the
names, and fix them on the nenory by associating
the narne with little incidents in the life of eaci one.
Tell which two wrote the life of Jesus. Jesus called
these men first to be His disciples-pupils, to learn
to be filled with devotion to His cause, to be illum-
inated with Gospel truth. After they had been
several months with Hini, they were called to be
apostles. An apostle is a messenger, one to be sent.
"And when He had called them, He gave themî
power" (v. i). They had listened to Jesus for a
year and had gained knowledge. But knowledge
is not power until it lias been put to use. They had
freely received the message, now they must freely
give the message. Jesus could only preach in one
place at a time; tiere were many villages wlhere He
had not time to go. So the aposties were sent to
carry His message. "As ye go, preach" (v. 7).
This time they were not to go far; they received the
command to go further afterHis deathî. They were
sent "bytwo's" (Mark 6:7). Sotheycouldlhelpone
another and not get lonely, like Paul and Silas wlien
they sang praises in prison. If we keep together,
when trials come, we can help each other; but try-
ing to stand alone, we may fail. They were sent to
help the sick as well as the sinful. Of some of these
apostles we know little more than the name; but
God knows each one's work. We, too, can speak
for Jesus, and do kind actions every day.

LEssoN 9.-- FEBRUARY 27, 1898.

Warning and Invitation.
(Lcsson Tcxt: Alatt. : a..20-;o. femor3 Vcrses. 2S.3o.)

(Rcad ic whole chaptcr, and Luke :9:4:. 4 S.)
GoLnEN TEN.-"Comei unto me. ail yc that labor and arC

hcavy laden, and I will give you rest."--Ifat. iz: 28.
DaiLy READINGs. M Monday: ani . 2n.o. Tucsda): Isa. ::

t6.zo. Wedncsday . Luke '2. 4 .4 S. Thursday: : Cor. a: 20.33.
Friday: Isa. 55: i-ià. Saturday: Rcv. 3: :4-22. Sunda. ,john 6:
29.In.t

Introduction.

After conchding His instructions to the twelve,
Jesus Hinselff went on a preaching tour. If you wish
to study the history of the period intervening be-
tween our last lesson and this, read carefully Matt.
14: to i9: 2; Mark 6: 14 to 0o: i; Luke 9 : 7 to 10: 1;

Hints for Primary Teachers.t : 21.
In to-day's lesson we have the two great extremes

of Christ's teaching-His terrible denunciation of
those who rejected His words, and on the other side

%iotw anl cfpty pitchier; it cannet pour out until one of the sw eetest, most tender iniitations that ever
it has been filled. Show a lamp; it cannot shine fell from His lips. Mercy and judgment still con-
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tinue to be twin factors in turning men from the
judgment to cone to seek the forgiveness of God.
The lesson might be outlined as follows: (i) Christ's
Scourge, of Rebuke, of Warning, of Judgment (vs.
:20-24). (2) Christ's Sceptre, unseen, revealed,
supreme (vs. 25-2-). (3) Christ's Yoke, for whom,
:its demand, its reWard, its ease (vs. 28-30).

Lesson Notes.
Verse 20.-Fraol this time onward these warnings

.grow more and more terrible to the close of His
ministry. See Luke Il: 39-54, 13: 1-5, 16: 15, and

-their strongest and most terrible expression in the
twenty-third chapter of Matthew. Even Christ's
-work sometimes seemed to fail of results. We then
-should not be too easily discouraged in our labors
for'Him. "It nay not be our lot to wield the sickle
in the ripened field, nor ours to hear on summer eves
the reapers' song among the sheaves," but our duty
iis to sow the seed. The results are with God alone.

Verses 21-2 4 .- The preaching of the Gospel never
leaves men as it finds them; if they are not saved
they have the added guilt of unbelief. We wonder
at these people in our lesson treating Christ so
shamefully as to draw from Him suchx woes as are
here set down; but we. with our great privileges, if
we fail to accept and follow Christ, will suffer woes
more terrible than those with which Christ threat-
-ened the unbelieving Jews. Sinners must repent-
there is no mercy or salvation for the impenitent.

Verse 25.-A little child is nearer God than is a
¡philosopher. Childlike faith is what we all need.
As Jesus said, if we would enter the kingdon of
heaven we nust become as little children. We nust
'be teachable pupils in our Master's school, opening
our hearts to receive His Word.

Verse 26. -A willing obedience to the will of God
,is necessary to the Christian. His life is one solely
.of faith, and though iofentimes darkness surrounds
;him and lie cannot sec the way, until lie crys with
David, "All these things are against me," yet God
sees it al], and His path is always the safe one. God
makes ia mistakes.

Verse 28.- NO verse in the Bible excels this in
beauty and comifort; upon the weary and heavy-
laden ail down througi the centuries it lias fallen
like a benediction. With niost people life is liard.
Toil and trouble are the lot ofthe multitude. Every-
where there is a cra% ing after rest -- physical, mental,
spiritual. But thousands and tens of thousands of
earth's restless ones haxe assepted this loving in-
vitation of Jesus, and in Hini they have found peace
and satisfaction; they have cone weary and worn
and sad, and in Him they lia% e gained a resting-
place, and He lias made tien glad.

Verse 29. -A yoke means obedience and submis-
sion, but it also mîteans imore -companionship. A
voke is for two, and when we take Christ's yoke
upon us, it means that beside us is Christ, sharing
every burden and liglitening every load. No man
cati escape from bearing a yoke of some kind-if it
is not Christ's, then it will be Satan's. Satan's yoke
is alvays galling; his service is worse than Egyptian
slavery; his wages are nothing but disappointnent
-in this life, and in the life to cone, sorrows and
anguish forever.

Verse 3o.-Service for and with Christ is nothing
but pleasure here and happiness hereafiter. There
can comne to no ian greater joy than that which
cones from doing good. Work done for Christ
never goes unrewarded even in this w'orld. The
imnortal naines of earth are those of men and
women wlio gave themselves for others. Thie ro) al
daw of service is the law oflife.

Hints for Primary Teachers.
By Rev. Wray R. Smith.

Repeat this little prayer witlh me:
"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,

Look upon a little child;
Pity mxy simplicity,
Suffer me to corne to Thee."

I was tauglt that prayer when a little boy. All
repeat the Golden Text. I like the text better than
the prayer. You see, we need not ask Jesus to let
us come to Him. He has invited us, sweetly, ten-
derly, lovingly, and He wants us to accept the
invitation instead of praying about it. He wants us
to cone at once with our burdens of sadness and
grief, our burdens of naughtiness because of dis-
obedience, and He will give us rest. A long time
ago, soie Indians on this continent were driven
from their hunting-grounds by a big fire, which set
the forests in a blaze. At last they reached a safe
place, but some white men drove them a vay. Then
they came to a river, swam across, and found them-
selves in a fertile country, hitherto uintrodden by the
foot of man. The chief of the tribe planted his wig-
wam beneath a tree, struck his spear in the ground,
exclaimed, "Alabama, Alabama; here we may rest,
here we may rest !" They cali that fair land Alabama
to-day ; but alas, the Indian founid no rest even there.
David once said, "Oh, that I had wings like a dove,
then I would fly away and be at rest." We cannot
find rest by flying anywhere. The dove that Noah
let out of the ark, though it had the world to itself,-
"found no rest," and with weary wing came back
again. There is no rest from sin and sadness any-
where but in Jesus.

"There, by His love o'er shaded,
Sweetly my soul shall rest."

Jesus invites "all." He is " meek and lowly" and
offers no preference, shows no partiality. The foul
and outcast leper, the beggar by the wayside, the
woman at the well, the children in the streets, as
well as learned Nicodenus and rich Zaccheus,
were welcomed by Him. He invites that He may
"give," free as the air we breathe, free as the light
that shines, free as the streams that flow, "give you
rest"-rest from ignorance by His instruction; rest
fron dread and fear by His constant presence; rest
from sorrow and sadness by the magic of His love.
Some of the people in Chorazin, Bethsaida, and

-Capernauni, where He had wrought more miracles
thtan in any other place, heard, but did not heed the
invitation ('.. 26). They were worse than those who
hîad never heard (v.24). The first would not, the latter
could not. Tell of your own mission fields. If we
throw% our opportunities a.%ay, we shall be worse
than those lost in heathen lands.

EVERY day is a freslh beginning,
Every morn is the world made ncw;
You who are weary of sorrow and sinning,
Here is a beautiful hope for you,
A hope for mie and'a hope for you.

-Susan Coolidge.

No man w%.as ever crushed by the burdens of one
day. We -an always get along with our heaviest
load till the sun goes down; well, that is ail we ever
ha% e to do. To-orron ? O, you may have no to-
iiorrow ; >ou may be in llea,.en. If you are here,
God will be here too, and you will receive new
strengtli for the new day.-J. R. Miller, D. D.
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Books and Periodicals

New Books.
Sunday School Lesson Commentary.A MONG the valuable ielps for teachers in Sun-

day-schoolsis Arnold's "Practical Conmnentary
on the Sunday Sciool Lessons" for 1898. The

volume is well edited, and furnisies all needed ielps
for tie ordinary teacher, having critical commsents
on the lesson-text, hints to teachers, illustrations,
blackboard exercises, maps, etc. Each year im-
provenent is noticeable in the various departments,
and it is in every way deserving of the increasing
popularity which it is receiving from teachers.
[Fleming H. Revell Co. 235 pages. 6oc. Cloth.

Sunday School Success.
The bright, versatile editor of The Christian En-

deavor World, Amos R. Wells, gives us, in this
volume of three hundred pages, the results of his
varied experience as a Sunday-school worker. In
these days, when the standard for teachers in the
day-schools is being constantly raised, it is essential
that Sunday-school teachers should also become
better equipped for their work. In this book we have
just such help as every teacher and superintendent
needs. Its value is enianced from the fact that it
bears in mind the ordinary teacher in the ordinary
school. Those who are acquainted with Mr. Wells'
work as an author will not need to be told that this
volume is bright, suggestive, practical, and stimu-
lating. The Sunday-school worker who uses
faithfully these suggestions and plans will attain
more fully to what tie book lias been written to
secure-" success." [Fleming lI. Revell Co. 300
pages. Cloth. Price, $1.25.

Suggestive Illustrations.
Hiere is a volume that is timely and useful. Every

speaker is thankful for help to express his thoughts
picturesquely and clearly, and that is what this vol-
ume is meant to do. It deals with the first Gospel
-Matthew, and is the first of a series of volumes
giving "Suggestive Illustrations on the Books of the
Bible." The compiler, Rev. F. N. Peloubet, D.D.,
is well known as the writer of the 'Select .otes"
on the International Lessons, and no one is better
qualified to furnish such a book. As the Sunday-
schoollessons for the next sixmonths are in Mattlew.
this book will be a valuable aid to teachers. But it
will be found an invaluable help also to Christian
Endeaorers, pastors, and all otlier Bible students.
The illustrations are drawn from a «ery vide field,
and one of the best things about tliem is that they
are ''suggestive"-they suggest other illustrations.
The text of the Gospel is printed in full at the top of
the page, and the appropriate illustrations are
printed beneath. [Fleming H. Revell CO. 463 pages.
Price, cloth, $1.25.

Tie Scottish Covenanters.
The world cannot afford to forget the struggle for

religious freedom in Scotland, knowrn as the Coven-
anting movenent. More thrilling than the modern
romance arc the actual experiences of the brave
msen and aomen who, for love of God and thseir
religious principles, were willing to suffer privation,
bitter persecdtion, and e,.en death itself. In this
book we have compressed within one hundred and

«ixty pages the story of "The Heroes and Heroines

of the Scottish Covenanters." The author, Rev.
Meldrum Dryerre, F.R.G.S., lias furnisled a niost
interesting volume. He writes sympathetically of
the "hill-folk" and their struggles, and his pages
are filled with incidents which cannot but inspire the
reader to a truc ancl noble life. This isjust the book
for young people. In the preface the author says:
"We t-ust that tiis little olumîe may be instrumental
in leading the young men and maidens of ouar land
to be equally heroic in faithfully fulfilling their duties
in the positions of life to which they are called. The
need of heroes and heroines is still as urgent as ever.
The opportunity of being such is found in the con-
mon walks of life. The conditions are altered, but
the struggle is none the less real." [Toronto:
Fleming H. Revell Co. Cloth, 5oc.

The Cigareffe and the Youth.
The figure of a youth .vith a cigarette lias beconie

so familiar upon our strcets that the siglit fails to
arotuse any interest in the passer-by. And yet there
is nothing which so alarms those fully acquainted
with the evil effects of the habit as its incrcasing
prevalence. It is tinie the nation was aroused to
the dangers that tireaten its youth. The public
should be educated and a sentiment against the
habit created, that the existing law nay be enforced.
"The Cigarette and the Youth," by E. A. Ring,
president of the Anti-Cigarette League, presents the
facts of the case in such a manner as to arouse the
most indifferent. It should be scattered broadcast
that no one may be able to claimi ignorance as his
excuse for failing to condemn tie habit. No better
work could be donc by teachers than to place a copy
in the hands of every parent within reacli. Those
wlo are interested in the nation's welfare should buy
the leaflet in large quantities for frce distribution.
The price is such thiat ail can afford to do this.
Sample copy, five cents. [Wood-Allen Publishing
Co., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Periodicals.
T HE Treasury Mlagazi'ne for January. î898, contains an

intercstng haistor ut une of the oldest chuirches in Pennsyl-
'ana, th 'Little Red-stone Chureb, at Kenncth. nuàth

pictures .hcwng the hlitoric edifice as il was ffty %cars ago and
as it as nîow. 'I here are sermonis by Rev. D. Ni. Pratt and Dr.
Da dd Gr.gg. the latter nth piatures of tuo ncw iemonal vm-
domu The lcading ;rtick s a profos>l> illustrated account of
the remarkable work for the Negroes. which Pres. Booker T.
Washington has so rapidly buîlt up at Tuskegee. Ala. The Rev.
Jess S. Gioert. of»Spring Valleà. N.Y., turmshes a braght article
on "The New H.omiIetis', Proof. CharlN eof Iona College,
writes on that "Colonial Worthy," Captain John Smith: the
editor gives his own report of an intercstin g address by Prof.
George Adan Sith. of the Free College, Glasgow. on - The
Honiiletical Use of the Old Testament. A new and vaiable
featurebegins in thisnumberin Prof. Charles l. Small'snmonthly
notes on "Ilovemcnts anong the Churches." Sketches of ser-
imons. selectiuns unader arous heads. and articles on the work ot
the pastor, the church, and the Sunda>-sLhool, fill up the number
with an admirable varictv of attractive and useful reading for
pastor or people. Its new year opens most auspiciouisly.

Mrs. McKinuley in a ncw portrait, seated in a luxurious chair in
th, hite Ilouse Conscrvatory. iakes a strking cover ta tic
I.inuatrv Ladie' Ile jolirnjal. Liliaii Bell*- kecsu pen écals
n:th Pars as sue secs it for the first tme. and with the I'rench.
wlo inspirc her to nrit nathl a fasi.itmfg sweCp and dash. 1-ne
of our amost famous clergymen -Cardinal Gibbons, 3Ir. [ouod3,
the evangelist. "Ian Maclaren." Dr. Raiisford. and Robert
Collyer-tell tersel and to the point what a rclg ous hie csans
to a * oung man. 1d hon it tes hiîs Jaily hi. and.amusements.
There arc four short stores and Hamlin Garland's romnsuscc of

TIe Doctor"-the story of a man born to be "a friend of all
women and a loser of none.' The succcssfuil feature, lie

il I
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Inner Experiences of a Cabinet Menber's W:fe." is carried on.
Mrs. Rorer ansn ers the question Du We Eat Tou lu.h leat I
and sems to prove that ne do. Iour pages are giaei to home
parties and frolics, presenting every phase of hone entertaining,
fancy-dress parties for children, etc. The entire nuinber has the
glow ot midaiiter entertaunieut an st.

The January OuingR is the holida> number of this best of sport-
ng publications. The richly-colored coveris suggestive of nerry

times out of doors, and the number is fiiled wvth seasonable and
readable sketches of sport. tra d. auJ adeunture in man> lands.
The art-nork is %cry fine. Notable fcatures intlude. " Hol.
a complete story. by Justine E. Ingersoll; "Rabbits and Rab-
biting." by Ed. W. Sandvs; "Canadian vinter Pastimes." by
Geo. W. Orton; "Sport ir": Jamaica." b> L. C. Shirle , Tarpon
Fishing," by O. P. Hay; " Ic-.Yachting." by 11. P. Ashley, and

Ice-Hockey." by J. P. Paret. The editorial and record depart-
ments are very conpletc.

fcClurcs Maganine for January yiclds. perhaps, its first at-
traction in its pictures. As an exanple of gencral excellence in
magazine illustration, it is. indeed. an extraordinary number.
In this particular number the good stor3 is told also in most of
the articles-not mrely in those which are stories by confession,
but in the others as well. For example. '%r. Hamblen's account
of his own personal experience as a railroad brakeman, with its
almost dailv episodes of daring and disaster, is as absorbing as
any of the fiction. No less istrueof Mlr. Dana's chapter of recol-
lections of lite in the trenches at Vicksburg, with its close, living
vicw of Grant. Sherman. and the other gencrals there. C)
Warman's account of his sojourn at Karlsbad isa bit ofhumorous,
attractive description; Robert Barr's character sketch of lark
Twain. from his own intimate acquaintance, offers a distinctly
new view ofthe great humorist; and Norman Hapgood's stud>
of Boutct De Monvel. vith the fine reproductions from De
Monvel's work, gives one an excellent idea of the leadingartist ot
our time in the portrayal of children. The fiction of the number
consists of the second instalment of Anthony Iopes Nen Zenda
novel and several good short stories.

An important and interesting article on Mexico occupies the
leading pla.e in Frank Leslies PopAlar Monthly for January.
It is written by Frederick Stone Daniel. and treats in an enter-
taining.manner of the country's hstory and the character and
occupations of the people. Therear. man) ecellentillustrations.
Then there is an article on "The Presbyterians." by Rev. D. J.
McMillan. of the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. This
as the second of a seres of ilustrated papers un yhe Rehupous
Denominations of .\merica. In an artiad entitled " Fair Cancin-
natti.," Charles Thomas Logan describes graphically the attrac-
tions of the Queen City of the Vest." Other illustrated pa>ers
are: "Beet-Sugar Culture in California." by Frederick M . tir-
ner, and "The San Carlos Indians." There are several short
stories contributel by J. Frederick Thorne. Eleanor C. Scott. and
o:hcrs. a number of really good pocns, and the always attractive
young folks department.

The feature which will attract ail lovers of modern romantic
fiction to the Januar3 Allantic as the first instalment of Gilbert
Parker's new% story, " The Battle of the Strong. which promises
to be one of his best and strongest works. It transports the
reader to the historie shores of the Isle ofJcrscy in the year 178:,
on the eve ut the Frch atta.k au pn the island. John Mauar s
earnest and eloquent paper on "The Wild Parks and G.avern-
ment Reservations" reveals many unsuspected wonders of these
great domains. and shows their inestimable valie to the nation
and the nec.ssat> for their resa.ue frum spliaation and thear ftar.
preservation. J. Firman Coar. in an article on "Threc Contem-
norary German Dramatists," discusses the present revival of
literary activity in Germany. as shown in the work of these
great dramatists. and prophesues, perad of rcenark.ibc literar a
productiveness to follow. Colonel T. W. ligginson's remin-
iscences take him to Paris in this number. wherl he meets and
describes many no:abahtcs, - \:ctor Hugo. Louis Blanc.
Tourgueniff. and others. F. Ilopkinson Smikth s brilla.ant seral,

Caleb West." reaches a dramatic climax in this issue. and Mirs.
Kate Douglas Wiggin's wise and witty "Penclope's Progress "
sthl continues.

Amongst the contents rf Ther Carauquan rar Januar% .
are the following: "The Citv of Berlin." illustrated. Emily 'M.
Burbank; Scitools and 1ducaton an the Amerucan Colonics.
Alice Morse Earle, The. SoIsa.l Habits of lnsects." Anna Bot.-
ford Comstock: "The Geographical Pnsitin r Germanv."
Cvrus C. Adams: "The Sovereigns of Italy in Germany." E.
Arbib; *Ohio an National Aflairs, slustrated. harles M. H arveu
. Should the Goscrrancnt Establish Postal Saaangs Banks?
Charles 1 Biurwell- Who will Exploit China'" Rene Pinan:

Henrv Georgre. an Apostle oi Reform." vith portrait. Felix L.
Oswaid....; " New \ car s tistoma in .any Lanas, Liizabcth
T. Nash . A Plca for Autobao a> ."Carina B. C. Eaild.
B A : "The fourý of Vork nf 'V ma.n -ind Ch;ldrcn " Fiorence
Kelly; Current History and Opinion," illustrated ; "C. L. S. C.
Work ; Talk About Books."

The Christmas nimber of Çunamtira,ç waq speciallv hright and
scasonable. The story of "The lolly Berries" is cute and sure
to intercst the little folks, while "A Christmas Gypsy" would inter-

est the older younig folks of the honte. The January number us
brighit and up to date. The paper us well illustrated with fine
.uts. A Jescriptae artiJle about Spain, its kiigs and palaaces.
is well written and instructive. A second article on "Alfred
Tennyson," giving incidents sn his life and extracts from his
pouems, breathies egthisistia anterest a escry lane. The short
stories are fail ofpitl and bright enouugh to interest all. A "Sun-
leai's" galler% of bright-eyed children occupy four pages. [The
Suubeams Co., :78 Fulton St., New York. Price, $:.oo per year.

"Nashville '98."
To Ontario Christian Endeavorers.R EAPPOINTED International Convention ex-

cursion manager by the Ontario Executive for
the fourth year, I an at your service for "Nash-

ville '98."
Arrangements are being made much carlier than

previous y ears, the railway rate having already been
fixed and quite definite announcements made respect-
ingaccommodationintheconventioncity. Notecare-
fully the following items, and watch for further
information in these columns month by month:

Railway rates, single fare for round trip. Limita-
tions not yet announced. Ask your local railway
agent what the single fare is to Nashville, Tenn.,
and the figure he gives you will be the cost for
round trip. From Toronto it is $22.25.

Ontario wili have headquarters with other States
and Provinces in the Broad St. Amusement Hall,
five minutes walk from either the Union Depot or
the convention meeting places. Rates in private
houses will be one dollar per day for room and
meals, and in hotels from one dollar per day up-

wards. Fifty thousand can be accommodated
easily.

Secretary Baer says that Nashville will present to
the convention the finest auditorium in which any
International convention has been held. One of the
special musical features of the convention will be a
male chorus of 1,200 voices. Mt. E. O. Excell,
Chicago, and Mr. Percy S. Foster, Washington,
will be the .onvention chorus leaders. The follow-
ng liae att-epted a plasce on the programme; Rev.

Geo. C. Lorimer, D.D., of Boston; Rev. J. Wilbur
Chapmnan, D.D., I'hiladelphia; Principal Booker T.
Washingtonî, Tuskegee, Ala.

If those who have any thought of attending this
onention, or vho wish to secure the fullest infor-

mation for their societies, will send their address on
a post-card, a mailing list vill be made up and
printed information sent as received. .

C. J. ATKINSON,
4 Simpson Ave., Ontario C. E. Excursion

Toronto. Manager.

a.

f.I
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From the Ontario
Treasurer.

P LEASE acknowledge in the EN-
DEAVOR HERALD the following
contributions to the work of the

Provincial Unionfor December,1897:
Wingham Pres., Sa, Scotland. Oak Hill, S2;
Fcrgus. Melville Pres.. $2; Blackhcath. S;
.Su ur., Sand HiH, and Pitsburg. Sz; Clin-
.ton Local Union, $o.

W. J. DOHERTY.
ZoS Grey Si., London.

Jottings from London.
St. George's society report pro-

gress. Good work is being done
along missionary and other line».
Among the newly-electedofficers are
Miss Smith, president; Miss M. Mc-
Neil, secretary; and Mrs. P. Adcock,
Junior superintendent.

Our Local Union has sustained a
Joss by the resignation of Mr. A. E.
Passmore, who filled the office of
second vice-president. Mr. Mills, of
the Talbot St. Baptist society, bas
been elected to fill the vacant po-
sition.

The Convalescent Home has been
made the recipient of a handsome
gift from theLocalUnionin theshape
ofa first-class organ. This generous
act of the Endeavorers drew forth a
%ery hearty vote of thanks from the
board of management of the Home.

Two Methodist societies-Col-
borne St. and West London-have
recently been admitted into the
membership of the Union. We hope
that it will not be long ere. all the
young people's organizations of the
various denominations will be thus
united for nutual counsel and a
combined forward movement.

At the election of officers of
Chalmers Presbyterian society, Mr.
MAlliken was elected president, and
Miss Allie Baillie, corresponding
secretary.

St. Thomas Jottings.
KNox CHURCH Y.P.S.C.E.-The

Missionary Committee met in the
church parlors one evening lately
and made and filled with literature,
etc., thirty-one "Comfort Bags" for
tie Welland Canal Mission. A very
successful "At Home" was ield on
Dc". 7, by members of this and other
soaieties in thechurch. An unusually
large number of young men were
present and enjoyed themsehes
mmensely. Mr. D. M. Tait was

present with his gramophone and
delighted the young people. A short
programme was also given and re-
freshments were served by members

i 4

of the Excelsior Mission Band in
inifori. On Dec. 23rd, about fifteen
of the members gave an entertain-
ment at the Thomas Williams Home,
and presented the old people with
suitable Christmas gifts, and on
Dec. 28th, about twenty drove out
to the House of Industry and gave
an entertainment there. Solos were
given by Misses MacBride, Mac-
Pherson and Stover, duet by Misses
MacBride and Stover, speech by the
pastor, Rev. D. R. Drummond, and
hymns and college songs by the
members. Cakes, oranges, etc.,
were distributed to the inmates. At
thç December business meeting the
following officers were elected:
Pres., Mr. C. Carrie; vice-pres., Miss
McGill; rec.-sec., Miss Stirling; cor.-
sec., Miss MacGregor; treas., Miss
Barker. This society is in a very
flourishing condition, new members
are being added and the outlook for
the New Year is very bright. During
the past year nearly $50 has been
raised for missions, $6 for the mission
started in the south east section of
the city, $20 for the '97 C. E. con-
vention, besides about $40 for other
purposes. All our money is raised
by voluntary contributions.

Since the '97 convention a Y.P.S.
C.E. has been organized an connec-
tion with Trmnity(Chh. -l ut England)
church, with Mr. John Tonge as
president. They aave been invited
to join the Local Union.-Mac.

Hamilton Notes.
At the regular monthly meeting

of the Hamilton and County Union
held in the LaidlawMemorial Mission
on Dec. 24, the following officers
were elected: Pres., Rev. J. F.
Barker; first vice-pres., Mr. Jas.
Somerville; county vice-presidents,
Mr. Marshal, Ancaster; Mr. Burk-
holder, Barton, Mr. Moffat, Beverly;
Rev. D. B. Marsh, Binbrook; Mr.
Chas. Hunt, East Flamboro; Mr. M.
McFarland, West Flamboro; Mr. E.
J. Davey, Glanford; Mr. C. C. Pettit,
Saltfleet; Mr. C. Shields, Dundas;
Miss L. C. Johnston, Waterdown;
rec.-sec., Miss A. E. Henry; cor.-
sec., Miss H. D. Watson; treas., M r.
Jno. Adams.

Word cones from Sheffield, that
Mr. Harris, of Hamilton, organi.ed
a Junior C. E. society in the M. B.
church; also that the young people's
society of the same church enter-
tained the Epworth League on Wed-
nesday evening, Dec. i 5 th, Mr. Jas.
Montgomery in the chair. An ex-
cellent programme was rendered
after which adainty lunch was served
by the girls.

Knox Church society is again
nourning the loss of one of its best

young men, Mr. Chas. E. Truscott,
who lias been removed by his en-
ployers to thcir head office in
Montreal. Mr. Truscott was for a
long time an active worker in this
society, and it will be sone time be.
fore his place will be as well filled.

The'98 Committee isworkinghard
already under their new convener,
and if the convention next fall is not
a success it will not be the fault of
that committee.-H. M. G.

Toronto News.
TORONTO JUNIOR UNION.

The annual meeting of the Junior C.
E. Union was held Saturday evening,
Jan. 8th, in the Y.M.C.A. parlors,
with president Mr. G. B. Bickell in
the chair. The secretary's report
was very encouraging, showing the
total number of societies on roll to
be 55, with a membership of 2,800
Juniors,and i8o Superintendentsand
Assistants, an increase over the pre-
vious year of t6 societies and 889
Junior members. The treasurer's
report was also very gratifying and
although it showed a deficiency of
$5.oo or $6.oo this was entirely
cleared up by the generosity of the
superintendents and societies.at the
meeting, all of which goes to show
the faithfulness and perseverance of
the officials and superintendents.
The report of the nominating com-
inittee was unanimously adopted, as
follows: Pres., Mr. R. E. Gunther;
vice-pres., (Eastern district) Mr. F.
D. Mills; vice-pres., (Western dis-
trict) Mr. Lennox; sec., Miss Leary,
400 Manning Ave.; treas., Miss Wil-
cox; organist, Miss Austin; editor,
Mr. Wm. Teepell.

Central District.
CooKEs (Presbyterian).-The Y.

P. S.C. E. held a Watch Night service
in the church on New Year's eve.
The pastor and Dr. McTavish, of
Central Presbyterian church, de-
li' ered able addresses. Appropriate
music was furnished by the choir.
A large number attended, and the
collection, which was liberal, was
given to the poor. Mr. Wm. Garson,
one of Toronto's most consecrated
Christian workers, left on the 5th
inst. to enter the Simpson Training
Institute, New York, in preparation
for mission work in Africa. le has
just closed a successful term as pres-
ident of this society, and his faithful
work anong the dty missions and
the V.M.C.A. will long be remem-
bered. May the pra>ersofChristian
Endeavorers e-ery w lere follow him
in his chosen field of labor. The
first meeting held this year by the
Y.P.S.C.E. of Cooke's church was
devoted to "The Quiet Hour. '

- .. - ¶,.,,
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Ninerous testimomies were given of
thu spiîituial blessing receied by
lonormng God .n tlis wa3. A con-
imitico wts Iorined tu deal vith this
Isatter' Oxtlsively by endeavoring
to get the indli%,dual neinbers to
m(dopt il.

CICNTtAL (lresbyt n ).-A "pound
Ol'OYring" Vas icîd at Christimas in
the minrest of the poor conneLted
with Elizabeth St. Mission. Forty-
flv basltuts of provisionis %ere gieni
to neced fatilies and thankfully re-
coiked. Theo Junior society also had
a Christmas treat foi the poor child-
ron in the mission district, supplying
icarly fift3 children with books,
toyî,, and cantdies, and so bringinig
oy to these young learts. Bright,
insiring missionary and tenper-
anco meetings have been heldoflate.
Mr. Wmn. Munns, of the Canadian
Tmperance League, gave a very
inieresting address at the tenper-
anco mieeting on January 9 th.

CllUitCHî OF CHRIST(Disciples).-
This society lias a menibership of
about .ixty-five. In Decenber they
hold a pound social, ail the menbers
b ringing either acontribution of food
or noney. They collected about
$j, oand iabundanceofprovisions,

hîicI they distributed to the needy.
Therc lias been a Bethany Reading
Cit ole formied in connection with the
Enleavor society, with a memîber-

nihip> ofabosut tlirty. There are thrice
books of study in connection with
this circle--Disciple Doctrines, Mis-
sions, and Bible Study. Papers are
rond by different nienbers and it
pr.oiises to be very helpful. There
is a mission in connection with the
clurch, in which Stinday-school is
held every Sunday moining and
service at night. Five of the nieni-
hers aire regular teachers in the
Sunday-school.

EnIN (P>resbyterian- This qqo-
ciety provided a Christmas treat for
the iiinmates oftho Hotseof Industry,
vht-ro they hold a prayer-meeting

on cvery alternate Saturday after-
noon. Voluîntary contîîributions were
given to the Missionary Coimittee,
who purchased dates, oranges,
apples, etc., which thev distributed
uamiong tlie old folks on the afternoon
of Christinas day. The gift was
apparently mîuch enjoyed by the re-
cipients, and many were theexpres-
sions of thlanks and appreciation.
After the distribution a short service
was held.

AGNîs ST. (Methodist). -The act-
ive Junior society of this church
prepared a Christnas Tree for the
,on boys and girls of the church and
Sunday-school; and on this tree were
gifts for- lte 130 members of the In-
fant .Inss and some 3o others. On
the ovenîing the gifts werepresented,

the sa.hoolroon was crovded, and
great excitement prevailed. The
Juniors deser% e great praise for their
gcnerous,loable work. The pastor
is to preach a special sermon to this
Junior society on Sunday morning,
Feb. 3th.

BONDST.(Congregational).-This
society hasjust elected officers. The
pres. is Mr. Thompson, and the cor.
sec., Miss M. Muir, 79 R1ose Ave.

The District ExeLutit e met on Jan.
i5th, wlen it was annotunced that
the un required to defray the ex-
penses of the recent Conention
Breaktast was almost raised. The
Missionary Visitor, witlh the Mission-
ary conveiers, waîs aked to arrange
for a series of C. E. meetings in
Centre Ave. Mission Hal?. Arrange-
ments are being made for an inter-
'.isitation of the societies.

Northern District.
ST. PAUL'S (Methodist).-The

young people of this society were
favored on Monday, Jan. 17 th, with
a visit from the E. L. of C. E. of Yongt
St. church. Both societies were well
represented nuimerically and in the
programme, to which each co.tri-
buted. Rev. Dr. Parker, who ac-
companied the society of his church,
gave an nterestmng Bible readmng on
23rd Psalm, and appropriate nusic
and a free social spirit. added to the
enjoynent of the evening.

The nionthly Executive meeting of
the Northern District was held on
Tuesday, Jan. i ith, in Yonge St.
Methodist church. Miss Wiggins,
the president of Toronto C. E. Union,
was present and gave a short, spicy
talk on Junior work.

WESTMORELAND AVE. (Methodist).
-The members of this society are
doing valiant work for Christ in their
comnunity. During the past few
weeks special services have been
held in the a-hurch, and the young
people have shown that they truly
have the Christian Endeavor spirit
shed abroad in their hearts to do
good to others. The Literary Com-
mitte hîave issued a niontily paper
called "The Literary Star," under
the editorship of Mr. Albert Waite.
Theit president, Mr. R. Robinson, is
averyentlusiastic andzealotsyoung
Ian.

Western District.
The district officers for 1898 are:

Honorary chairnian, Mr. J. J. Cope-
land; chairman, Mr. Alexander;
vice-chairian, Miss Levack; sec.,
Miss Irene Fletcher; editor, Mr. A. A.
Wanless; missionary supt., Miss A.
Wanless; Junior supt., Mr. A. Dick-
ens; Lookout visitor, Mr. R. Coulter.

CowaN AVE.-This society lias
quite a large proportion of stIool
teachers and students amnig its

THE FAMOUS- -----
o ilfllri 1 LHVILit.02T . .;OthlO -ycar. Most -dcly at-

luai tended in Amcrica. ta
Busine)ss )ttr dcilr W 3 nol--

1N-RON.landl.W.JouxsoN.

Colle A. · w- "-stratedCollege catalogue fr.
Address

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

AL T The new edition of theIN DE BRISAY Analyt-[A T Ical Method forns a
beautiful three nokths·
course. colloquia and

OR FRENCH literry. -. ooo words
B Y M A I L icarned mthalnostthc

sameîC effort as soo.
Grammar without rules: no rote Icarning,
and no drudgery. Scicntific and thorough.
Part 1. (cnther language> 25 cents. Full
,Our.%c b> .aa, msludang four bouks. Lorrec-
tion of exercises. etc.. $6.oo. Pamphlet frce.
Academie De Brisay, 2 College St., Toronto.

Bros.

THE GREAT
GROUP
PHOTOGRAPHERS

92 Yonge Street - - Toronto.
SPEL.AL AI :..T riO. To VISIToRS.

A$1 Raisin Seeder for 50c.
POSTPAID.

WC arc tircd of sell-
ing dcalers and wait-
ing 90 days for our
money, so we will
sell housekeepers at

8L • . Jobbersprices. Send
5 oCTS.

Q 3 and We will mail you
postpaid une of our
best

SAY STATE
RAISIN
SEEDERS

guarantecd to seed one pound of raisins in
fire miiuiteb. Simple to operate and cas3 to
clean.

EASTON SPECIALTY MFG. CO.
64 Federal Street - Boston, Mass.,U.S.A.

ANNUAL VOLUMES FOR 1897
The Adviser. 35c. Chatterbox. 90c.

Band of Hope Review, 35c.
Boys' Sunday Annual, 50c.

British Workman, 50c.
Child's Companion. 50c.

Child's Own Magazine, 35c.
Children's Friend, 50c.

Children's Treasury, 35c.
Cottager and Artisan, 50c.

Family Friend. 50c. Sunday. $1.
Friendly Visitor. 50c.

Infants' Magazine, 50c.
Little Folks S. Light in the Home. 50c.

Our Litile Dots, 50c. The Prize, 60c.
Pansy's Sunday Book, 75c.

Sunday Magazine, $2.25
Good Words, $2.25

The Presbyterian Book of Praise,
In a great -aricty of type and binding,

Upper Canada Tract Society
,o. YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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